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The Malta Resources Authority seeks to serve the Maltese community through effective, coherent,

holistic and transparent regulation of the energy, minerals and water resource sectors of the economy,

ensuring their advancement and sustainable use to support the integrated environmental, social,

economic and business development in the Maltese Islands. It further seeks to contribute to

and participate in ongoing regional development and assist in the nation’s efforts to fulfil

its international obligations in these spheres. 
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DEPUTY CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

This is the Authority’s third annual report and marks a time 
of significant change and development in regulated sectors.  
The past year was a busy one with the Authority dealing with 
many issues in its areas of responsibility.  

During the past year the Authority’s immediate priorities 
were focused on consolidating the strategic direction 
identified in previous years.  The Authority continued to 
support Government particularly in dealing with the EU 
legislative process and in sectoral policy development.  
Extensive work in this respect was carried out in the 
transposition and implementation of a number of key 
directives including the Electricity Directive, the RES 
Directive and the Water Framework Directive.

The up-coming liberalisation of a number of key markets is a 
major challenge which we need to face.  The opportunities 
that this challenge presents need to be exploited through 
an innovative approach and hard work for the country to 
effectively reap the benefits associated with these reforms.  
Extensive consultations are being carried out with Enemalta, 
and presentations were made to Ministry for Resources and 
Infrastructure and the Ministry for Information Technology 
and Investment on a set of options for a market structure for 
this sector.  Government is now in the process of selecting 
the preferred option.

The Directive on the promotion of electricity produced from 
renewable energy sources is the EU’s major instrument in this 
sector for promoting renewable energy sources.  To support 
and implement effectively this Directive, the Authority is in 
the process of preparing and developing a strategy for the 
exploitation of renewable energies in Malta, which we can 
recommend to Government.

The Water Framework Directive is a major legislative 
instrument in the water sector.  The implementation of 
this Directive is being carried out by the Authority jointly 
with the Malta Environment and Planning Authority.  A 
Memorandum of Understanding on the implementation 
process has been prepared.   In addition to the 
implementation obligations arising from this Directive, the 
Authority with the assistance of the FAO is preparing the 
foundations for a National Water Policy.  

The Authority was requested and prepared on behalf of 
Government various key policy documents such as the Energy 
Policy and an Oil Supply Disruption Plan.  The Authority also 
gave its contribution to Government on various proposals for 
EU Directives as described in detail in this report.   

A major function of the Authority is to promote fair 
competition. To do this it has sometimes to act as a tribunal 
in arbitration between market players.   Decisions on policy 
and on arbitration issues arising following complaints raised 
by market players are considered and deliberated in detail. In 
the interests of transparency, these decisions are published 
on our web-site.  

I believe that the Authority made significant inroads in 
2003-2004 in developing a transparent, fair and efficient 
regulatory framework, increasing stakeholders’ confidence, 
and implementing governmental policies for the sectors’ 
long term sustainable development.  The Authority will 
continue to keep a sharp focus on the sectors it regulates, 
evaluating the impacts of the regulatory actions, polices and 
strategies and encourage stakeholders to participate the 
implementation of the reforms.  I am also confident that the 
Authority will continue to consolidate on the achievements 
and foundations laid in the years ahead. 

Dr. Joseph Cilia
Deputy Chairman
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S INTRODUCTION

It is my pleasure to introduce this third annual report on the 
working and activities of the Malta Resources Authority for 
the period October 2003 to September 2004. 

The contents this Report give an idea of our scope of 
work.  I need not mention specific projects because these 
are detailed in the text, but our efforts range from direct 
regulation of markets to supporting Government in adapting 
to the EU Acquis to involvement in technical development 
projects which are necessary for good knowledge–based 
regulation.

The Report this year does not follow the previous years’ 
structure, reporting separately on the activities of the 
water, energy and the minerals Directorates.  This was 
done very intentionally and after internal discussion. It is 
in line with a strategic decision to integrate as much as 
possible the workings of the directorates.  It is my belief 
that the vision and advantages of having three directorates 
under one Authority should go further than the obvious 
economy through shared human and physical resources. 
This set-up of the Authority as a multi-sectoral regulator 
for the various sectors provides a unique opportunity to 
learn from each other.  While the energy sector may be 
further ahead along the path of liberalisation, yet there 
are many ideas which can be adopted in the regulation 
of the water sector.  The energy sector on the other hand 
can use the environmental consciousness that traditionally 
accompanied water management and regulation.  Experts 
providing services to both directorates therefore enrich 
their professional expertise much more than if they 
were working for one or the other sector, and therefore 
contribute more effectively.  This culture should be 
cultivated further as the Authority develops.

Within the Authority, we are focussing on procedures 
that we are finding best suited for the most effective and 
efficient regulation in our local circumstances. There is 
one aspect of the way we conduct our business that I wish 
to point out.  That is the value of ‘networking’ with other 
regulators, agencies and stakeholders. This is clearly the 
way forward for a “vertical” regulator such as MRA is. 
Networking goes well beyond the signing of Memoranda 
of Understanding with other authorities and entities on 
specific items of collaboration or on streamlining processes 
but is fundamental towards the norms and practices of inter-
authority cooperation and consultation.

Networking ensures that the best expertise and knowledge is 
brought to bear on a particular situation; there is no duplication 

of work with other entities.  What is commonly referred to 
as overlap in competence between authorities is no longer a 
handicap leading to confusion but rather ensures best results.  
On a practical level, this networking generally leads to more 
holistic policy development and leaner, more comprehensive 
services to clients with reduced bureaucracy.

We have laid the ground for this this year.  I am sure 
networking will prove its value and will become established 
as a way of ensuring best results for the country.

The first day of May 2004 saw Malta joining the EU as a part 
of the largest single enlargement of the Union.  MRA had 
been supporting Government in its accession negotiations 
and in adapting to the Aquis in matters relating to energy, 
water and the environment for some time before, but now 
we have the added task of participating effectively in the 
negotiations leading to the development of new legislation 
at the European level.

While being very satisfying and rewarding, this stretched the 
human resources available within the Authority even further.  
I am glad to say that the Authority and its staff rose to the 
occasion and satisfied all the demands placed upon them.

The human resource complement of the Authority is small 
in size in relation to the work that its place in the community 
suggests.  However, our lack of numbers is counterbalanced 
by the level of expertise and degree of dedication of the 
staff.  Many of our professionals previously worked at the 
Water Services Corporation or Enemalta Corporation and 
brought important practical experience.  Furthermore, after 
three years’ of regulatory work all our personnel have proven 
their validity in achieving the corporate objectives.  I take 
this opportunity to show my appreciation for their excellent 
performance and loyalty during this year.

MRA’s business plan for next year is indeed ambitious. 
Hopefully more personnel will be joining the Authority in the 
coming months. It is anticipated that the new recruits would 
enable the Authority to build on the progress achieved so far.   

Over the past months, the members of the Authority, 
who all have diverse but significant fields of expertise 
have played an active part in the work of the Authority.  
Each individual member has contributed towards 
various projects to enable the Authority meet its tight 
deadlines. Their continual support has been a source of 
encouragement to me and my staff.

With God’s help, 2004-2005 will be another successful year.

Antoine Riolo
Chief Executive Officer
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CORPORATE STRATEGY AND REVIEW

The Malta Resources Authority was established by the Malta Resources Authority Act XXV of 2000. The role of the Malta 
Resources Authority is to support the socio-economic development in the Maltese Islands through effective, coherent, holistic and 
transparent regulation of the energy, minerals and water resource sectors.

This report outlines the Authority’s activities undertaken and the progress achieved between October 2003 and September 2004.

COROPRATE STRATEGY

The functions of the Authority are set out in Article 4 of its founding Act and include:

• regulation, monitoring and keeping under review all practices, operations and activities relating to energy, water and mineral  
 resources;

• granting licences, permits or other authorisations, for the carrying out of operations or activities relating to energy, water and  
 mineral resources;

• regulation and securing interconnectivity for the production, transmission and distribution of the services or products;

• ensuring fair competition;

• establishing minimum quality and security standards and regulation such measures to ensure public and private safety;

• securing and regulating the development and maintenance of efficient systems;

• carrying out studies, research or investigation on any matter relating to the resources;

• providing information and issuing guidelines to the public and to commercial and other entities;

• regulating the price structure and where appropriate establishing the mechanisms whereby the price to be charged for the  
 acquisition, production, manufacture, sale, storage and distribution thereof is determined;
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• establishing the minimum qualifications to be possessed by any person who is  
 engaged or employed in any activity regulated by or under this Act;

• establishing measures for the protection of the environment in the practices,  
 operations and activities regulated by or under this Act;

• ensuring that international obligations entered into by the Government relative to  
 the matters regulated by or under this Act are complied with;

• advising the Minister on the formulation of policy in relation to matters regulated  
 by this Act, and in particular in relation to such international obligations;

• formulating and implementing the policies and strategies with short-term and  
 long-term objectives, in relation to the activities regulated by this Act;

To satisfy the obligations arising out of these functions in the current circumstances 
of national development, the Authority concentrated its efforts and applied its 
resources to the best effect in five main areas of activity. These are listed below, 
together with projects carried out or ongoing under each activity. In this way, the 
Authority was consolidating work undertaken during the previous years and utilising 
its resources to the best effect.

1. Support to Government in:

(a) the dealing with the EU legislative process:
 • consideration of legislative proposals in the pipeline and recommendations  
  thereon;
 • transposition of directives, monitoring of compliance and reporting to the  
  Commission;
 • participation in EU Council and Commission working groups;

(b) general policy development including:
 • development of proposals for new policies e.g. energy and groundwater
 • proposals for reform of the sectors -
  - electricity sector and development of a Twinning Light Project, 
  - inland fuel market;
  - regulation of Electricity and Gas.

2. Regulation of the sectors:

(a) Arbitration between market operators;

(b) Administration of licensing schemes and  their enhancement including:
 • Day to day administration of licensing schemes;
 • Computerisation of the system;
 • Proposals for reform of swimming pools licensing; petrol stations and wiremen  
  licences;
 • Preliminary work on fuel storage licensing;
 • Licensing of small scale electricity generation using photovoltaic arrays.

(c) Cooperation with other regulators for effective regulation including: 
 • Consultation to MEPA on development applications;
 • Consultation with the Department of Agriculture on the Nitrate Directive;
 • Development of a Memorandum of Understanding with the Malta Maritime  
  Authority on joint licensing of bunkering activities;
 • Development of Memoranda of Understanding with MEPA on the Water  
  Framework Directive and on Mineral Resources;
 • Consultations to MEPA on the National Allocation Plan in connection with  
  Emissions Trading.

CORPORATE

STRATEGY AND REVIEW
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(d) Regulation of the Utilities: 
 • Study by Deloitte and Touche on the Financial Standing of Enemalta Corporation;
 • Customer Surveys;
 • Approval of the Network Code and decision of the Electricity Transmission System Operator;
 • Regulation for Water Operators.

3. Resource Management:

(a) Groundwater Management;
(b) Development of a Strategy for the Exploitation of Renewable Energy Sources;
(c) Management of Mineral Resources.

4. Participation in international fora:

(a) Energy Charter Treaty;
(b) Council of European Energy Regulators and European Regulators Group for Electricity and Gas ;
(c) Euro-Mediterranean Water Information System;
(d) Eurowaternet.

5. Other Matters:

(a) Planning for oil supply disruption.

These matters are amplified in subsequent sections of the report.

CORPORATE MATTERS

Organogram & Complement

Figure 1 shows the Authority’s organogram and complement as on 30/09/2004.  Two new project officers were recruited on 22nd 
September 2004, while the Director for Energy Resources Regulation resigned on 8th September 2004.

The recruitment process for three professional officers for the Energy Directorate and an economist to service all directorates are 
in hand.  The Authority still lacks some core expertise, in the non technical areas (economic and legal) while the staff currently 
being recruited would enable it to expand its activities such as a national energy efficiency programme.

Offices

With the transfer of the Licensing Unit from Floriana in January 2004, all the Authority’s staff – with the exception of the Minerals 
Directorate – are now operating from its offices at Marsa.  The office of the Minerals Directorate is within the office for Oil 
Exploration, since the Director for Mineral Resources Regulation also occupies the post of Director for Oil Exploration.

CORPORATE

STRATEGY AND REVIEW
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CORPORATE

STRATEGY AND REVIEW

BOARD & CHAIRMAN’S
OFFICE

OFFICE OF THE CEO

Chief Executive Officer
PA to CEO

LICENSING UNIT
Manager
4 Clerks

CORPORATE SERVICES

Financial Controller
& Head of Administration

DIRECTORATE FOR MINERAL
RESOURCES REGULATION

Director
Project Officer (1)

DIRECTORATE FOR WATER
RESOURCES REGULATION
Director
Secretary
Project Officer
Project Officer (1)

DIRECTORATE FOR ENERGY 
RESOURCES REGULATION

2 Senior Analysts (2)

FIGURE 1: ORGANOGRAM

(1) Recruited on 22nd September 2004
(2) Service also Directorate for
     Water Resources Regulation
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SUPPORT TO GOVERNMENT

SUPPORT TO GOVERNMENT IN DEALING WITH THE EU LEGISLATIVE PROCESS 

Participation by MRA 

MRA’s support to Government in its dealings with the EU legislative process accounts for a very significant portion of its resources. 
The Authority’s contribution entails review of documentation, formulation of recommendations at various stages of the legislative 
process and attendance at meetings in Brussels and elsewhere.

Approximately 800 documents (11,000 pages) were received in this financial year, and recommendations prepared on the more 
relevant and important issues. Our experience over this past year clearly indicates to us that if more technical staff with a broader 
knowledge base were available, the Authority would be able to widen its consultations with other authorities and stakeholders, 
and to present more detailed advice. 

The methodology adopted by Government to handle the consideration of legislative proposals issued by the Commission required 
MRA to prepare memoranda to the various offices of Government, and attendance at meetings. 

The objective of the memoranda is to present a summary of the proposal, to identify the impact of a proposal on Malta and 
propose alternatives or amendments to the proposal. The technical advice to Government in the form of these memoranda is 
discussed at the inter-ministerial conference, approved by Cabinet, and subsequently presented by the Ministry to the Committee 
of the House of Representatives for Foreign and EU Affairs. Three memoranda drafted by MRA were tabled in Parliament. MRA 
personnel provided clarifications and answered questions raised.

MRA also submitted technical recommendations on detailed technical issues on matters discussed during the working groups 
and other fora of the EU. After adoption by the appropriate political levels, this formed the basis for the positions to be taken 
by the permanent representation in Brussels who attend the weekly Council working groups on energy and environment. MRA 
staff was also requested to attend working party meetings especially when detailed technical issues were being discussed. MRA 
representatives also accompanied Ministry staff to high level working party meetings and to the Ministerial Council meetings.

MRA also participated in working groups of the Commission (at the expert level), created to prepare draft proposals or to 
coordinate the implementation of directives. At present, MRA is participating in the working groups relating to the new proposal 
on the quality of groundwater and to the implementation of the Water Framework directive, giving particular attention to 
groundwater and to reporting commitments.
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New Legislative Proposals 

Proposal for a directive on energy end-use efficiency and energy services

The objective of this proposal is to promote the efficiency in energy use with regard 
to the end-customer, excluding the efficiency in distribution and generation. The 
proposal aims at:
• the promotion for the establishment of energy services companies, including  
 government financing. These companies provide a service to customers, including  
 operation and maintenance of energy using equipment, to meet performance  
 standards and improve energy efficiency.
• establishing a target of 1% reduction in energy use as compared to the   
 consumption of the previous five years for each year cumulative till 2012. The  
 target for public sector is 1.5% annually.
• having a national authority that will supervise the obligations with regard to the  
 Directive, monitor implementation and carry out qualification and accreditation  
 schemes for energy service companies.
• establishing energy efficiency programmes and measures, including financing  
 measures for customers, innovative tariffs, advanced individual meters, etc.
• ensuring that end-users are provided with competitively priced individual metering  
 and informative billing reflecting actual consumption.

While strongly supporting the objectives of the proposal, MRA questioned a number 
of issues in the proposal, including the mandatory reduction targets. Technical 
experts disagree on the potential for economically achievable levels of efficiency 
improvements in Malta. The option of targets that are established by each Member 
State was preferred. At the time of writing this report, the proposal was to be 
re-examined. It appears that a number of concerns raised by Government will be 
addressed in the revision of the proposal.

This proposal was presented to the House of Representatives by the Hon Minister 
for Resources and Infrastructure. The Committee has put a parliamentary scrutiny 
reservation on the proposal. 

Proposal for a directive concerning measures to safeguard security of electricity 
supply and infrastructure investment

The proposal aims to address the security of energy supply through the promotion 
of investment, the development of a more focussed energy efficiency policy and 
ensuring an adequate level of interconnection between Member States, through 
general, transparent and non-discriminatory policies and contains provisions on the 
following:
• defining the roles and responsibilities of transmission system operators and  
 suppliers;
• setting and ensuring network performance standards for transmission system  
 operators and distribution system operators;
• balancing supply and demand;
• transmission and distribution network investment taking into account increased  
 access for renewable electricity;
• prioritising demand side management as well as generation/network investment;
• interconnector construction and the better coordination of investment strategies.

Again the MRA supported the objectives of the proposal, particularly in view of 
the relatively weaker position of the Maltese system when compared to continental 
network. MRA questioned the emphasis on the interconnection without an equal 
emphasis on the cost-effectiveness aspect. At the time of writing the report, Council 
agreed to modify the proposal to ensure that generation capacity is also given equal 
importance to interconnection in security of supply.

This proposal was discussed by the Foreign and EU Affairs committee of the House of 

Representatives who have put a parliamentary scrutiny reservation on the proposal.

SUPPORT TO

GOVERNMENT
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Proposal for a directive on services in the internal market

The proposal aims is to eliminate obstacles to the freedom of establishment for services providers and the free movement of 
services between the Member States. This Proposal covers a wide variety of economic service activities, with some exceptions. 
Since the proposed directive is a framework directive, it does not lay down detailed rules or harmonise all the rules in the Member 
States applicable to service activities but it provides a legal framework to eliminate any obstacles to the freedom of establishment 
for service providers and the free movement of services. 
 
It provides for:
• the establishment of single points of contact at which service providers can complete the administrative procedures relevant to  
 their activities, to the extent possible, by electronic means; 
• a set of principles which authorisation schemes should adhere to;
• the obligation to assess the compatibility of certain other legal requirements with the conditions laid down in the directive;
• the application of the country of origin principle;
• the right of recipients to use services from other member states;
• a mechanism to provide assistance to recipients who use a service provided by an operator established in another Member  
 State;
• harmonisation of legislation to guarantee equivalent protection regarding service providers’ obligations;
• stronger mutual assistance between national authorities; and
• measures for promoting quality of service and encouraging codes of conduct.

Due to its wide scope, Malta’s response to the proposal is being coordinated by the Ministry for Competitiveness. 

The MRA made submissions on this proposal. If Malta sees that in future, the operation of the electricity market in a 
small isolated system in Malta creates difficulties, the Electricity Directive 2003/54/EC envisages the possibility of Malta 
requesting derogations from the directive. The MRA proposed that any derogations on establishment of electricity services 
obtained through the Electricity Directive 2003/54/EC, will also be excluded from the scope of the proposal.  Malta also 
proposed that natural monopolies in the water and electricity sectors (waste water collection, electricity transmission) be 
excluded from the scope of the proposal.

Trans-European energy networks proposals

The EU aims to promote the interconnection, interoperability and development of trans-European energy networks and access to 
such networks. Three proposals were issued this year:

• proposal for a decision laying down guidelines for trans-European energy networks and repealing Decisions 96/391/EC and   
 1229/2003/EC;
• Regulation amending Regulation 2236/95 laying down general rules for the granting of community financial aid in the field of  
 trans-European networks;
• Decision establishing the annual work programme for grants 2004 in the field of trans-European networks;
• Regulation determining the general rules for the granting of financial aid in the field of trans-European transport networks and  
 energy and amending Regulation 2236/95.

The guidelines identify projects of common interest, including those which have priority amongst trans-European electricity and 
gas networks. Malta proposed the inclusion of a feasibility study of the following three projects:

• Submarine electricity connection Malta (MT) - Sicily (IT);
• New (offshore) wind energy connections in Malta;
• Malta (MT) - Sicily (IT) gas pipeline or LNG in Malta. 

Projects are eligible for funding up to 10% of cost under the proposal on the granting of community financial aid - now Regulation 
807/2004 of the 21 April 2004. Yet another proposal to amend this regulation has been issued (Com (2004)475) allowing 50% 
funding for feasibility studies.

In the work programme, the MRA submitted to Government a recommendation that funds be allocated to pre-development 
phases of projects. 

The memorandum on the proposal for a decision laying down guidelines for trans-European energy networks was presented to 
and discussed by the EU Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives.

SUPPORT TO

GOVERNMENT
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Proposal for a regulation on conditions of access to gas transmission networks

This proposal is intended to set fair rules for access conditions to natural gas 
transmission systems including principles for charges for access to the network, the 
definition of necessary services, harmonised principles for capacity allocation and 
congestion management, the determination of transparency requirements, balancing 
and imbalance charges, and the need of facilitating secondary markets for capacity 
trading.

Malta does not use natural gas. The likely scenarios for the future are:
a. Business as usual - i.e. no connection to a gas supply; or
b. Connection to Sicily via a pipeline possibly with EU assistance, or
c. Introduction of LNG through a purposely built terminal.

In all cases, Malta will not have a transmission system, as defined in Directive 
2003/55/EC. The connection Sicily to Malta could be considered a direct line and 
Malta would be relying on the Italian transmission system operator. 

MRA therefore supported amending the proposal by the introduction of an article 
in the directive that infrastructure exempt from third party access in the Directive 
2003/55/EC would also be exempt from this regulation. This proposal for a 
regulation is close to being adopted.

The proposal was discussed by the EU Affairs Committee of the House of 
Representatives who put a parliamentary scrutiny reservation on the proposal.

Fuel security proposals

A suite of proposals was issued to enhance security of supply of petroleum products 
and gas, and to repeal existing legislation. The proposals discussed during this 
period were:
• Directive imposing an obligation to maintain minimum stocks of crude oil and/or  
 petroleum products;
• Directive concerning measures to safeguard security of natural gas supply.

The first proposal was a codification of existing legislation - directive 68/414/
EEC. This directive was issued in 1968 and modified extensively over the years. A 
proposal to repeal this directive in 2001 and to increase the level of security stock 
of petroleum products to 120 days was not accepted by the Council and discussion 
was shelved. The codification process incorporates all amendments in a new directive 
without making any other changes to the substance. 

The second proposal – now a directive – imposes an obligation to retain stocks of 
natural gas – not necessarily in Malta.  No EU-wide target is established. Though 
currently of no relevance to Malta the situation would change in the event of a  
change-over to natural gas from current fuel used for electricity generation, and 
would thus impacting the economic analysis of natural gas development in Malta.  A 
neutral position was recommended. 

Proposal for a directive on the quality of groundwater

Directive 2000/60/EC, the Water Framework Directive, sets out a number of general 
principles with the aim of progressively reducing groundwater and surface water 
pollution.  In groundwater, it requires member states to:
• prevent or limit the input of pollutants into groundwater (direct discharges of  
 pollutants are prohibited);
• prevent deterioration of the status of all groundwater bodies;
• protect, enhance and restore all bodies of groundwater with the aim of achieving  
 good groundwater chemical status, by 2015; and
• reverse any significant and sustained upward trend in the concentration of any  
 pollutant.

SUPPORT TO

GOVERNMENT
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The Commission issued a proposal for a daughter directive setting out specific measures to prevent and control pollution with the 
aim of achieving the objective of good chemical status of groundwater. 

In its recommendations, the Authority observed that legislation on groundwater is considered as useful legislation in Malta that 
lays the foundation for future protection of groundwater, its restoration and subsequent development.  However, groundwater in 
Malta has certain natural characteristics that differentiate it from groundwater in continental Europe.  It is therefore essential that 
the proposal for a Groundwater Directive is implemented in a manner that allows the protection of groundwater to be consistent 
with the hydro-geological characteristics of our aquifers.

As an example, the groundwater body known as the “mean sea level aquifer” in Malta and Gozo is in lateral and vertical contact 
with sea water, attaining a water table height of merely 3m above sea level and tapering to zero near the coast.  It is distinguished 
from seawater by a zone of diffusion where freshwater fades gradually into more saline water.  Background concentrations for 
the chloride (and other) ion in the mean sea-level aquifers are consequently substantially higher than in land-locked continental 
aquifers; even when these aquifers were still in their pristine state.  

Thus the Authority pointed out that threshold values for naturally occurring parameters and indicators such as conductivity, 
chlorides and sulphates cannot be determined for Ghyben-Herzberg groundwater bodies using the same procedures and 
methodology for groundwater bodies having limited or no contact with sea-water.  The rigorous use of similar community-wide 
methodologies could potentially risk the writing off of these aquifers to any form of abstraction, notwithstanding the possibility of 
achieving drinking standards with minor treatment such as blending.  Other non-conventional sources of supply would then have 
to be sought to replace these aquifers, at a higher cost and with more environmental impacts, even on a regional scale. 

An alternative technique proposed was to monitor trends to establish status.  This will allow the achievement of a balance 
between environmental standards and the sustainable exploitation of the aquifer.

Policy Development

A number of policy debates and developments were held during the Council meetings in November and May. The most significant 
were those on renewable sources of energy and those on energy, technology and environment. The Authority responded to 
consultation on these subjects by the Ministry.

Transposition of EU Directives

The year under review saw the entry into force or transposition of three major pieces of legislation under the Malta Resources 
Authority Act. 

Legal Notice 164 of 2003 establishes rules for the licensing of activities in the electricity sector and lays down rules relating to 
the organisation and functioning of the electricity sector in Malta, access to the market, the operation of the system and the 
regulation of electricity tariffs. This legislation transposes Directive 96/92/EC, now repealed by Directive 2003/54/EC. It was 
brought into force on the 1 May 2004.  This Legal Notice is due for review and amendment once the way forward in the reform of 
the electricity sector is determined.
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TABLE 1:

DIRECTIVES TRANSPOSED / BROUGHT INTO FORCE DURING 2003 / 2004

DIRECTIVE TITLE LEGAL NOTICE
LN DATE 

PUBLISHED
LN DATE IN 

FORCE

Directive 96/92/EC of 19 December 1996 concerning
common rules for the internal market in electricity

LN164/2003

LN21/2004

11.07.2003 01.05.2004

Council Directive 2000/60/EC establishing a framework
for Community action in the field of water policy

LN194/2004 23.04.2004 23.04.2004

Directive 2001/77/EC - The promotion of electricity produced
from renewable energy sources in the internal electricity market

LN186/2004 23.04.2004 30.04.2004
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Legal Notice 194 of 2004 has been issued jointly under the Malta Resources 
Authority Act and the Environment Protection Act. The purpose of the regulations 
is to establish a framework for the protection of inland surface waters, transitional 
waters, coastal waters and groundwater and to transpose the provisions of Directive 
2000/60/EC. For the purposes of this legal notice, the Malta Resources Authority is 
defined as the ‘competent authority’ for all inland waters, except for surface water 
protected under the Environment Protection Act. 

Legal Notice 186 of 2004 aims to promote the contribution of renewable energy 
sources to electricity production in Malta. It is a transitory instrument that will be 
revised once the consultancy service for the development of a strategy for the 
exploitation of renewable energies in Malta has been completed.

During the year under review the EU passed 2 new directives that are to be legislated 
through the MRA Act. Another 3 directives still have to be transposed into Maltese 
legislation under the MRA Act.
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DIRECTIVE TITLE
DEADLINE FOR 

TRANSPOSITION
COMMENTS

Directive 2003/30/EC 
of 8 May 2003 on the 
promotion of the use 
of biofuels or other 
renewable fuels for 
transport

31.12.2004 A consultation document has been 
drafted. A key factor that has to 
be determined is the national 
indicative target for the proportion 
of biofuels placed on the Maltese 
market.

Directive 2003/54/
EC of 26 June 2003 
concerning common 
rules for the internal 
market in electricity 
and repealing Directive 
96/92/EC

01.07.2004 Extensive consultations have been 
carried out with Enemalta, and 
presentations made to Ministry 
for Resources and Infrastructure 
and Ministry for Information 
Technology and Investment. 
Government may derogate from 
certain requirements of the 
directive.

Directive 2003/55/
EC of 26 June 2003 
concerning common 
rules for the internal 
market in natural gas 
and repealing Directive 
98/30/EC

01.07.2004 The status of Malta as an isolated/ 
emergent market (considering that 
there are no natural gas systems 
in Malta) means that a large 
proportion of the directive need 
not be transposed, apart from the 
requirement for a regulator.

Directive 2004/8/EC 
of 11 February 2004 
on the promotion of 
cogeneration based on 
a useful heat demand 
in the internal energy 
market and amending 
Directive 92/42/EEC

21.02.2006 Co-generation is defined as the 
simultaneous generation of thermal 
and electrical energy. Typical 
applications in Malta would be in 
small electrical generators where 
thermal energy is recovered for 
use in space heating/cooling or for 
industrial heating applications.

Council Directive 
2004/67/EC of 26 
April 2004 concerning 
measures to safeguard 
security of natural gas 
supply

19.05.2006 Considering that there is no natural 
gas in Malta, this directive has 
no immediate impact, though it 
may be a significant factor in the 
cost-benefit analysis of future 
developments.

TABLE 2:

DIRECTIVES TO BE TRANSPOSED INTO MALTESE LAW
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The status of transposition of the electricity directive (2003/54/EC), the cogeneration directive (2004/8/EC) and the biofuels 
directive (2003/30/EC) is reported elsewhere in this report.

Directive 2003/55/EC and Directive 2004/67/EC both concern natural gas systems. There is no natural gas in Malta, and no 
interest, other than a preliminary investigation by Enemalta Corporation for a direct line from Sicily to the power stations, is known 
to have been expressed. 

MRA has proposed a draft legal notice transposing the gas directive (2003/55/EC) which considers the inbuilt exemptions in the directive. 

Biofuels Directive

Directive 2003/30/EC aims at promoting the use of biofuels or other renewable fuels to replace diesel or petrol for transport purposes 
in each Member State, with a view to contributing to objectives such as meeting climate change commitments, environmentally friendly 
security of supply and promoting renewable energy sources. In this directive, biofuels are defined as liquid or gaseous fuel for transport 
produced from the biodegradable fraction of products, waste and residues from agriculture (including vegetal and animal substances), 
forestry and related industries, as well as the biodegradable fraction of industrial and municipal waste. It aims for 2% biofuels (as a 
percentage of all petrol and diesel for transport purposes) by end 2005 and 5.75% by end 2010, though Member States may set lower 
indicative targets on the basis of limited national potential for production of biofuels. 

Although the directive should be transposed by December 2004, by the 1 July 2004, Member States had to notify the Commission 
the indicative target for 2005, and MRA was requested to propose an indicative target to Government. 

MRA consulted informally with other authorities and also with a local manufacturer producing biodiesel from waste oils. Part of 
this product was used by the Manufacturing and Services Division of the Ministry for Resources and Infrastructure in their heavy 
plant, though results are still being evaluated. Late into the financial year, a leading manufacturing firm, STMicroelectronics Ltd., 
also announced that it would be using B100 biodiesel in its equipment.

Malta is a country with negligible potential in biofuels from agriculture. The limited freshwater resources (50% of potable water 
is supplied from desalination), high population density and poor soil fertility contribute to these factors. A 2003 report1 by the 
Joint Research Centre (Institute for prospective technological studies) noted that Malta has no potential for production of either 
feedstock for biodiesel (rapeseed or sunflower) or feedstock for bioethanol (wheat, sugar beet, maize or potatoes). It specifically 
states that “The country has a rather small territory and differs with almost complete food import dependence. No agriculture-
based production potential can be expected.” MEPA also expressed concern about growing of specific crops (monoculture) for 
biofuel and their impact on biodiversity and pollution from fertilizer and pesticides.

The potential for biodiesel produced from waste oil seems higher. At the same time, a number of difficulties were noted. Enemalta 
Corporation pointed out that their infrastructure is not capable of storing and distributing additional fuel types, and particularly in 
relation to the hygroscopic properties of biofuel. The performance of existing vehicles currently running on biodiesel blended with 
fossil diesel is not known. Literature indicates that many modern vehicle manufacturers only warrant their vehicles to run on blends 
up to 5%. Given that diesel sales account for 43% of all fuel for road transport, and assuming no bioethanol sales, all fossil diesel 
sold in Malta would have to be blended with 5% biodiesel to achieve a 2% target.  

At the same time, the Commission issued a communication on the share of renewable energy in the EU (Country Profiles - 
Overview of Renewable Energy Sources in the Enlarged European Union)2 that shows a potential of 1000ktoe/year of biofuels for 
road transport in Malta. This is equivalent to 0.7% of total transport fuel consumption in Malta in 2003. 

It was noted that a number of countries indicated that they had not yet set their target at law. Given the general lack of 
information, and the need to carry out more detailed analysis and consultation, the Authority recommended to Government to 
refrain from setting a target for 2005, while noting that only 0.2% was used last year.

Cogeneration Directive

Directive 2004/8/EC aims is to increase energy efficiency and improve security of supply by creating a framework for promotion and 
development of high efficiency cogeneration of heat and power based on useful heat demand and primary energy savings in the internal 
energy market, taking into account the specific national circumstances especially concerning climatic and economic conditions. 

Although the use of large scale cogeneration is probably limited in Malta, there may be scope for small scale cogeneration units in 
industry or large buildings (for cooling). Little work has been carried out so far on this directive. 
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1 JRC, Biofuel production potential of EU candidate countries, September 2003, p11
2 COM(2004)366 of the 25 May 2004, page 75.
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Implementation of EU Directives

Electricity and Gas Internal  Market Directives

The new electricity directive 2003/54/EC represents the evolution of the market 
following the experience in the old member states with Directive 92/96/EC. Most 
importantly for Malta, certain provisions for small isolated systems (such as Malta) 
are inbuilt into the directive, without the requirement to request derogation. 
Thus, while large network operators need to unbundle legally from generation 
and supply, this requirement is waived for small isolated systems (so as to achieve 
economies of scope). The option of the single buyer model, chosen by Malta for 
its market operation in Legal Notice 164 of 2003, is no longer available as a choice 
in the directive, and a derogation will be required if this model is to be retained. 
This directive opens the electricity market for all non-household customers by July 
2004 and for all customers by July 2007. The directive also establishes a regulator 
in all member states with well defined functions, requires published network tariffs, 
reinforces public service obligations especially for vulnerable customers, introduces 
monitoring of security of supply and sets up mandatory electricity labelling for fuel 
mix and for some emission and waste data.

The new electricity directive is accompanied with a regulation on cross-border trade, 
not enforceable in Malta until there is connection with other Member States. In this 
context, and considering that in May 2004 the Government needed to justify the 
market organisation with the Commission, a process began to identify the options for 
the market reform in the electricity sector. 

An essential requirement of the directive is an obligation on the distribution 
system operator to develop (subject to the approval of the regulator) objective 
and non-discriminatory “technical rules establishing the minimum technical design 
and operational requirements for the connection to the system of generating 
installations, distribution systems, directly connected consumers equipment, 
interconnection equipment and direct lines.” The network code needs to be notified 
to the Commission. 

The process that was followed is being reported elsewhere in this report.

Security of Energy Supply 

Legal notice 237 of 2002 on minimum oil stocks and crisis management obliges the 
Authority to:

• set up fair and non-discriminatory stock-holding arrangements by designating  
 a market operator or market operators and/or designate or set up a stockholding  
 body;
• adopt all the necessary provisions and take all the necessary measures to monitor  
 consumption, and to ensure the control and supervision of stocks, and to verify the  
 stocks held according to the provisions of these regulations;
• collect, verify and process information in such format and at such intervals and for  
 such periods as it deems appropriate and compile a statistical summary of security  
 stocks existing at the end of each month;
• establish the mechanisms for the recovery of part or all of the accrued costs  
 resulting from the maintenance of stocks;
• draw up intervention plans for use in the event of difficulties arising in the supply of  
 oil including reduction of consumption.

Currently, stock is being held by Enemalta Corporation.

Enemalta is reporting on a monthly basis the levels of such stock. 

Courtesy of Enemalta Corporation
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Reporting to the EU Commission

Up till accession, the Commission continued monitoring the transposition and implementation of the EU legislation and the 
commitments made during the negotiations. Various tools were used by different layers of Government – these included regular 
compilation of “chapter monitoring tables” and updates to the Progress Editor – a database of EU legislation that has to be 
transposed by each Member State. A separate ad-hoc monitoring scheme for the environment sector was also continued. 
The latter scheme analysed each directive article by article, comparing the directive to Maltese legislation, and also assessed 
implementation measures taken.

On the 5 November 2003, the Commission issued its Comprehensive Monitoring Report on Malta’s preparations for membership.  

The report noted that with respect to security of supply, and in particular oil stocks, both framework and implementing legislation 
are in place in Malta and are in line with the acquis. The administrative capacity required - the Malta Resources Authority - is in 
place, but it needs to further confirm itself in its role. 

It also noted that “despite some delay for some product categories, building up of oil stocks is essentially taking place in 
accordance with the transitional granted.  This consists in reaching the 90 days of oil stocks required by the acquis by the end 
of 2006.   In the field of competitiveness and the internal energy market, for electricity, framework and implementing legislation 
have been adopted by Parliament and are in line with the acquis.  It will enter into force by accession. Regarding gas, framework 
and implementing legislation are in place in line with the acquis. Malta plans to apply, for derogations under the directive as a 
‘small isolated system’ including regarding electricity market opening. There is currently no natural gas in the Maltese economy. 
Remaining electricity price distortions need to be removed.   Malta should transpose the recently adopted electricity and gas 
directives in line with the timetable provided for by this acquis.”

In the water sector, it noted that the “process remains to be completed by accession with regard to drinking water and bathing 
water, as well as the recent framework acquis on water.  The administrative capacities are largely in place, but agreements need to 
be concluded to achieve better coordination between the various competent authorities. An action programme and code of good 
practice for nitrates need to be adopted, and drinking water monitoring continues to be enhanced. Authorisations for discharges 
of dangerous substances need to be issued and programmes for discharges of dangerous substances completed.”

Upon accession, the requirements of reporting to the Commission became obligations. Government had decided in 2001 that all 
statistical reports on energy be sent to the Commission through the National Statistics Office. Such reports include the weekly 
reports on average fuel prices, electricity prices and fuel imports.

Despite this, the MRA was involved in preparing drafts for a number of other regular reports required in various directives and 
decisions.

The biofuels directive requires Member States to report on the measures taken to encourage use of biofuels and on the sales 
of biofuels once annually. The Commission also circulates annually a questionnaire on the electricity (and gas) market. Special 
emphasis was laid this year on mechanisms for coordination between the Competition authorities and the regulator. 

The EU Commission also issued its fourth annual questionnaire on the implementation of the gas and electricity markets. The 
questionnaire this year focused on the relationships between the competition authority and the regulator to avoid abuses of 
dominant position. 

The Malta Resources Authority is also responsible for monitoring the situation with regards to security of oil supply. Directive 
68/414/EEC requires Member States to maintain 90 days worth of oil supplies as security stock for use in emergencies. Malta 
has requested a transitory arrangement such that the 90 day obligation is deferred to end 2006. For 2003 and 2004, Malta’s 
commitment was 40 days worth of ‘motor spirit and aviation fuel’ and 45 days worth of other oil and petroleum products. On a 
monthly basis, the MRA prepares a draft report of security oil stock situation, and submits the draft. 

The Authority was also requested to draft an intervention plan for use in oil crises. This was also sent to the Commission for 
publication in a compendium.

During this year, the Authority also participated in the notification requirements that emerge during the transposition of the 
directives, and particularly those arising from the water framework directive.  

The work being carried out on the specific issues is reported in detail in the relevant sections of the report.
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SUPPORT TO GOVERNMENT IN GENERAL POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

Energy Policy

A draft ‘energy policy’ for Malta was completed in May. It was based on EU accepted 
principles applicable to such a policy – i.e. security of supply, competitiveness and 
climate change mitigation- as seen from a local perspective. However on completion, 
it was considered that a higher-level document was more appropriate and a revised 
version was prepared.

In the meantime, other reforms were being considered for the energy sector and for 
the electricity sector in particular. These were so fundamental in nature that revision 
of some aspects of the policy, based on the final direction that the reforms would 
take, was warranted. These reforms were not only at a local level, but followed EU 
wide directives. In particular, the new Electricity Directive 2003/54/EC has generated 
a lot of internal study and debate to arrive at a position which is considered the most 
appropriate for the country.

Revision of the energy policy was delayed, not only because of other priorities but 
also to await final decisions on the reforms, which could be incorporated in this final 
revision.

Water Policy

The Authority has set the objective of formulating, with the assistance of the FAO, 
a comprehensive national water management policy, taking into account national 
economic development, international obligations (including, but not restricted to, 
the EU) and local planning objectives. This policy will be broader than groundwater 
management alone, but clearly circumstances dictate that groundwater management 
will be a substantial and vital part. It is anticipated that national water policy and 
groundwater management policy will advocate changes in legislation.
A full report of activity to date is reported in the section on resource management.

Reform of the Electricity Sector

Background studies

Two background studies were commissioned by the Authority to tap local and 
foreign expertise in this specific area. Deloitte and Touche were appointed to study 
the financial performance of Enemalta Corporation. This study is reported elsewhere 
in this document. The German Ministry for Economics and Labour also assisted under 
the twinning light framework to make recommendations for a reform of the sector. 
These studies formed the basis for the options that were presented to Government 
for consideration for a suitable market structure.

In a project fully funded by the European Union under pre-accession funds, the 
Federal Ministry of Economics and Labour of Germany was contracted to provide 
assistance on the reform of the electricity sector between October 2003 and March 
2004. Due to a delay in starting, not all German experts originally earmarked for the 
project were available, with the result that not all the project terms could be met 
and part of the funds were refunded. Despite this, a substantial leap forward was 
achieved in progress towards understanding scenarios and identifying options for 
reform.

The twinning consultancy resulted in a number of recommendations that aim to 
achieve efficiencies, higher quality of service, better prices and to attract investments 
to the sector for the benefit of consumers, the economy and national security of 
supply. The instruments proposed to reform the sector included a reduced national 
influence on the sector, an evident detachment of duties of the involved institutions, 
the creation of competitive conditions in the sector, higher transparency in the 
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markets, the commercialisation of Enemalta Corporation, and reduced bureaucratic regulations and subsidies. A workshop on 
price regulation was also held.

Stakeholders were consulted in the process and Enemalta Corporation was involved at key stages of the study. 

Options for Reform

Based on these studies, the MRA presented a set of options to Government for a market structure. The operators in the market are:

• producers - who generate electricity (and supply customers); 
• the distribution system operator – this is a natural monopoly and Enemalta Corporation will continue to operate this network;  
 and 
• suppliers - who do not have electricity transportation functions but only retail electricity. 

Apart from Enemalta Corporation remaining a vertically integrated monopoly, the four options considered, were:

 • Single buyer model (Figure 2) where the distribution and sales of Enemalta Corporation are operated with   
  adequate independence (to ensure fair access to the new power producer) from the generation sector.  The 
  unit carrying out these functions is defined as the single buyer. This buyer would purchase electricity from   
  Enemalta Corporation, generation and/or from independent power producers and sell it to customers.

 • Single buyer model (Figure 3) with eligible customers. Similar to the first model but in this case independent 
  power producers can make contracts directly with ‘eligible customers’. In this case, the ‘eligible customers’
  would pay the single buyer the contracted-for fee, and the single buyer would pass this contracted-for fee less
  the network fee to the producer.

 • Regulated third party access model (Figure 4) where the network operation is legally and managerially 
  unbundled from generation and supply. The diagram shows the fully unbundled form of the model. A producer  
  makes contracts with suppliers, who pay the distribution system operator the network fees according to the   
  power transmitted on the network.

 • Regulated third party access model for small systems (Figure 5). This model takes into account the limitations of  
  scope and scale of small systems and does not require Enemalta Corporation to unbundle to the same extent as  
  the third option Enemalta Corporation can remain managerially vertically integrated (contrary to the single buyer  
  model), it can buy electricity from other producers (e.g. RES) and a producer can sell directly to a supplier,   
  paying a network fee.

The first two models are essentially those envisaged in Legal Notice 164 of 2003, whilst the latter two models are compliant with 
Directive 2003/54/EC. The Government can request derogation from the Commission to apply the first two models, provided it 
shows that it experienced difficulties in operation of its system under the third party models.

It was proposed that the fourth option is most flexible, most transparent, after the third option, while allowing us to take 
advantage of economies of scale and scope. It gives stakeholders the incentive to render electricity supply in Malta the cheapest 
possible, provided that, at the same time, Enemalta Corporation is restructured and rendered efficient to compete successfully in 
a liberalised market.  The more competitive Enemalta Corporation becomes, the healthier is the electricity sector. 

At the same time, security of supply, and quality, environmental and fair competition standards cannot be compromised through 
the liberalisation exercise. 

Government is still considering which option to choose, or whether to go for another model altogether.
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FIGURE 2:

SINGLE BUYER WITHOUT ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS - PAYMENT FLOWS

FIGURE 3:

SINGLE BUYER AND ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS - PAYMENT FLOWS
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FIGURE 4:

THIRD PARTY ACCESS MODEL

FIGURE 5:

THIRD PARTY ACCESS MODEL - PAYMENT FLOWS
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Reform of the fuel market

Currently all fuels in Malta for inland use are imported and stored by Enemalta 
Corporation.  Enemalta Corporation is responsible for the importation, distribution 
and sale of all fuels for the inland and aviation markets.   Oil bunkering and storage is 
undertaken by a number of operators and the market in this sector is liberalised.

The fuels that are imported for inland use are fuel oil used for power generation, 
gasoil for electricity generation and for use by industry, light heating oil (light 
cycle oil), unleaded petrol, kerosene, jet A1, avgas and liquid petroleum gas.   The 
Corporation markets these fuels in wholesale to retailers who are licensed by MRA 
for the specific activity. The retail of fuel for automotive use, i.e. diesel and petrol 
(leaded and lead replacement petrol) is carried out by fuel filling stations. Other 
fuels, namely kerosene, gas oil and light cycle oils are used by industry, commercial 
outlets, and households.  These are served by a retail distribution system of ‘jobbers’ 
and ‘hawkers’.   LPG is distributed by gas distributors.

The Authority is in the process of examining and reviewing the regulatory framework 
and existing licensing set-up for fuel traders including jobbers, hawkers, fuel filling 
station operators and gas distributors.

Evolving trading practices have lead to distortions in the operating environment of 
the traders at the cost of others.   Complaints to this effect have been received by 
the Authority. Furthermore in 2006 the fuel market will be liberalised.

In view of this, the Authority has felt the need to address these deficiencies and 
provide for the development of sustainable market structure, within which trading of 
fuel  (kerosene and gas oil) is carried out on fair and equitable grounds and that the 
services rendered to customers are improved in quality and versatility at competitive 
prices. The market model has to ensure that it is efficient and effective in ensuring 
the regular and quality delivery of products to satisfy the real and current demand.  

A consultation paper outlining the current market and licensing structure and 
practices that have evolved in the retail segment of the fuels market (licensed as 
‘jobbers’ and ‘hawkers’) is being prepared.  It identifies weaknesses and deficiencies 
within the existing set-up and presents the best available information on demand 
by the consuming segments, highlighting the need to model the structure to meet 
today’s consuming needs and the possible options for its implementation.  It seeks to 
outline the Authority’s proposed objectives and options for the restructuring of the 
fuel distribution market (kerosene and gas oil).  

At the same time the Authority is preparing terms of reference for a study on the 
inland fuel market in transition to the liberalisation of the market in 2006.
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REGULATION OF THE SECTORS

ARBITRATION BETWEEN MARKET OPERATORS

Decisions of the Authority

During the period under review, the Authority issued the following decisions:

• Decision Notice 004/03/ED of the 14th October 2003 in virtue of the Malta Resources Authority Act (Cap. 423) on the   
 complaints of the Malta Freeport Terminals Ltd. with regard to duty-free price of fuel. 
• Decision Notice 001/04/WD of the 21st April 2004 in virtue of the Malta Resources Authority Act (Cap. 423) on the complaints of  
 Denim Services Ltd. and VF Ltd.  with regard to reclassification of their operations by Water Services Corporation for the   
 purposes of determination of charges for second class water and a consequent increase of such charges

Appeals against decisions of the Authority

During the year under review no appeals were submitted to the Resources Appeals Board, but one appeal was presented to the 
Court of Appeal.

ADMINISTRATION OF LICENSING SCHEMES AND LICENSING ENHANCEMENT

Administration of licences 

As with previous years the Licensing Unit handled the renewal of licences falling under the Directorates. These licences include:
• Bunkering Licences;  
• Gas Distributors Licences; 
• Jobbers Licences;  
• Kerbside Pumps Licences;  
• Kerosene Hawkers Licences;  
• Petrol Station Licences; 
• Wiremen Licences;
• Quarry Licences;
• Swimming Pool Licences.

Courtesy of Enemalta Corporation
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During the reporting year applications for new licences and applications for transfer 
of the licence were received, as indicated in Table 3. 

Verification of the databases continued during this year. 

The database of the swimming pool licences was further refined as new information 
was gathered from a number of sources, including exchange of information with the 
Malta Environmental Planning Authority and from on-site inspections. This lead to 
the cancellation of 50 swimming pool licences mainly due to changes in the original 
development permits.

Verification of and improvement to the quarry licences database was was possible 
through information gathering from the Minerals Board at MEPA and also with 
the close collaboration of the Police Department. Special effort was also made to 
regularise the position of the quarries in Gozo.

Licensing Enhancement and Proposals for Reform

The drive to update the legislation governing the licences continued throughout 
the reporting period. The completion of this process would entitle a revision of the 
operating procedures in issuing, renewing, transferring, suspending and cancellation 
of the licences. This reform is intended to bring these licences in line with today’s 
market requirements.

Fuel filling stations licensing

The legislation currently regulating the licensing of fuel filling stations is Legal Notice 
40 of 1986 known as the Petroleum (Petrol Stations) Regulations.  These regulations 
do not provide for an adequate licensing system in today’s environment.  The revision 
of this legal notice is integrated in the revision of the whole fuel market sector as 
outlined in the section on the Reform of the Fuel Market.

Wireman’s licence

In the context of a revision of sections of the Electricity Supply Regulations dealing 
with wiremen, the need has been felt to revise the syllabus and subsequent 
assessment process required for a person to obtain the Wireman Licence, both 
for single phase and  three phase installations. This revision entails the review of 
policies/ so that the licensing process is brought inline with current needs and is 
more streamlined for the applicants themselves.

REGULATION

OF THE SECTORS

TABLE 3:

LICENCE APPLICATIONS

CATEGORY
APPLICATIONS FOR 

NEW LICENCES

AUTHORISED 
TRANSFERS OF 

LICENCE

Bunkering Licences 2

Kerosene Hawkers Licences - 1

Jobber Licences 1 -

Petrol Station Licences 1 2

Wireman Licences 105

Quarry Licences 3

Swimming Pool Licences 520
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The revision process entails:
• Revision of the syllabus; and
• Revision of the assessment process. 

This project will involve the participation of a number of entities, such as the Education Department and training institutions.

Small scale electricity generation using photovoltaic arrays

During the year, interest has been expressed by various parties for generation of electricity using photovoltaic arrays.  The 
MRA has started a registration process for the notification of small-scale installations.  Large-scale generation would require 
authorisation and these issues are being dealt with in the transposition and implementation of the Electricity Directive and the 
development of a strategy for the exploitation of RES.

Customer Service Standards

Following the exercise to streamline procedures within the licensing unit, a number of services were improved. The ultimate 
objective was to give a faster and better-value feedback to licensees, whilst at the same time increasing the cost-effectiveness of 
the process. The following service standards were introduced internally and maintained.

This streamlining process is continual and further improvements are anticipated.  More emphasis will be made on the handling of 
customer requests for licence alterations and transfers.

Information Technology

After evaluating the IT requirements of the Licensing Unit a contractor was commissioned to develop specific software to meet the 
Authority’s needs. The software is expected to be in place within the end of the year and is intended to:

• Increase efficiency in processing and in giving a better service to customers;
• Provide accounting reports that could be used to analyse the status of revenue collection from the various licence types;
• Provide a more customer-friendly approach to the licensees.

CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION WITH OTHER REGULATORS 

Consultations to Government

First National Communication to the UNFCCC

In April 2004, Malta submitted its First National Communication (FNC) to the United Nations as part of its commitments under the 
United National Framework Convention for Climate Change (UNFCCC).   This process is being led by the Ministry for Rural Affairs 
and Environment, with the Malta Environment and Planning Authority being the entity vested with formal responsibility for its 
preparation. A number of bodies were consulted by Government. 

In the First National Communication, a detailed process was undertaken consisting of:

1. drawing up of a national greenhouse gas inventory;
2. identification of greenhouse gas abatement analysis and mitigation measures;
3. assessment of vulnerability and adaptation to climate change;
4. drawing up of a national action plan for further detailed consideration. 
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PROCESS SERVICE STANDARD

Processing of renewal of Wireman Licence • Same day processing for those calling personally.
• Within 3 working days for renewals received by mail

Processing of other licence renewals Within 5 working days

Processing of new applications for swimming pool Within 5 working days

Licensee complaints Re-routed to responsible officer on day of receipt
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The Authority submitted its comments on the draft FNC for the Minister’s 
consideration, prior to its approval by Cabinet.

Consultations on development applications

Environmental Impact Assessments

During the year under review the Authority was consulted and required to submit 
comments on a number of Environmental Impact Assessments including:
• Restoration of quarries by landfilling at ix-Xaghra tal-Maghluq and il-Qasam il-Kbir;
• Extension of hardstone quarry at Ta’ Torri Falka – Mgarr;
• Civic amenity facilities at various sites;
• Terms of Reference for upgrading of San Antnin Composting Plant and Materials  
 Recovery Facility (MRF) at Marsascala;
• Project description statement on a new engineered landfill at Ta’ Zwejra, Maghtab;
• Project description statements for the Control of air emissions at Qortin, Maghtab  
 & Wied Fulija Landfills;
• Petrol stations at various localities;
• Restoration of various disused quarries by infilling with inert waste.

The Authority also participated in the consultation process undertaken by MEPA 
on the on the transposition and implementation of the Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (SEA) Directive 2001/42/EC on the assessment of the effects of certain 
plans and programmes on the environment.

Other Development Applications

The Authority was consulted by the Malta Environment and Planning Authority on 
920 cases of land development. The Directorate for Water Resources Regulation 
has repeatedly expressed concern on the increasing number of scattered rural 
structures and on the method of disposal of grey waters generated by the occupiers 
of these structures, often practised by discharge into the ground through leaking 
cesspits. Most structures being built are being used as country rooms for temporary 
habitation purposes and possibly as a cover-up for illegal abstraction of groundwater. 
This matter is being investigated by MEPA.
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TABLE 4:

CONSULTATIONS ON DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS - 2003 / 2004

TYPE NUMBER

Agricultural Tool Rooms
Cess-Pits
Pump Rooms
Deposition of Soil
Electricity Related
Farms
Farm House
Fireworks Factory
Fuel Related
Greenhouses
Industrial Development
Manure Clamp
Reservoirs
Road Networks
School
Sports Facility
Stables
Swimming pools
Various

54
5

26
3

12
45

7
2
1

37
8
2

78
9
1
3
7

52
100

TOTAL 920
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Coordination with other Authorities

Water Framework Directive

The holistic management of water resources requires a coordinated approach by the two major regulators involved in the 
sector. The legislation transposing the Water Framework Directive establishes MRA as the Authority responsible for inland 
water excluding environmentally designated water bodies. The latter, together with coastal water, fall under the responsibility of 
MEPA. The need was felt for a Memorandum of Understanding to ensure greater co-operation between the two Authorities, to 
streamline their operations, and to ensure clear delineation of responsibilities for the implementation of the Regulations. A draft 
memorandum is close to finalisation.

Nitrate Directive

Nitrates produced from agricultural activities contribute substantially to pollution of groundwater. A major requirement of the 
Nitrate Directive is the preparation of a Code of Good Agricultural Practice that is intended to promote sustainable agricultural 
practices, primarily leading to more efficient use of fertilizer. In the case of animal husbandry units, the code aims to reduce 
incidence of point pollution sources including animal waste storage units and disposal, and so on.

The Authority was consulted on the measures being proposed. A memorandum of understanding has been drafted in order to 
coordinate the activities of MEPA, MRA and the Department of Agriculture.

Regulation of Mineral Resources

There are a total of 92 quarries in Malta and Gozo, 58 of which are soft stone quarries and 34 are hard stone quarries. These 
quarries are regulated through a Development Permit issued by MEPA and a Quarry Licence issued by MRA.   While the MRA is 
obliged to regulate, monitor and keep under review all practices, operations and activities relating to mineral resources, including 
the promotion of sustainable and competitive developments in this sector, it is recognized that this function has an impact on land 
use planning and the environment that are the regulatory functions of MEPA. Both the MRA and MEPA see scope of co-operation 
to ensure clear delineation of responsibilities, limit duplication of work, and exploit synergies in the best national interest by 
adopting such an integrated approach. Consequently, the two Authorities have negotiated a draft Agreement encompassing 
all activities necessary for the joint formulation and implementation of effective and consistent mineral resource, planning and 
environment protection policies, regulatory frameworks, as well as legislative, administrative and economic measures. The draft 
Agreement is awaiting the completion of the financial aspects of the joint activities before it is presented to the two Boards for 
consideration and approval. 

The first task of the joint undertaking will be the issuing of comprehensive Quarries Regulations that incorporate planning and 
environmental consideration in addition to mineral resource control. 

Consultation on National Allocation Plan - Emissions Trading

During the year, representatives of the Authority formed part of an inter-departmental team nominated to consider greenhouse 
gas emissions and the new Emissions Trading Directive 2003/87/EC.   The Authority was also consulted by MEPA during the 
formulation of the National Allocation Plan for Malta drawn up in line with the requirements of this directive.

IEC/CENELEC

The MRA continued to participate in the joint IEC / CENELEC National Committee. The International Electrotechnical 
Commission (IEC) is a global organisation that prepares and publishes international standards for electrical, electronic and related 
technologies. These serve as a basis for national standardization and as references when drafting international tenders and 
contracts. European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization (CENELEC) creates standards requested by the market and 
also harmonized standards in support of European legislation. 
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TABLE 5:

STATUS ON CONSULTATIONS ON APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

Recommended for Approval 763

Recommended for Refusal 15

Awaiting submission of further information 142

TOTAL 920
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The responsibilities of the National Committee include implementing the policy of 
the international bodies, recommending voting position of the MSA on CENELEC 
drafts, and also making policy recommendations to the MSA.

REGULATION OF THE UTILITIES

Financial standing of Enemalta Corporation

Deloitte and Touche were commissioned last year to assess the financial standing 
and performance of Enemalta Corporation. This report reviewed the operational 
and financial performance of Enemalta Corporation, including benchmarking with 
other small island systems, while identifying methods of tariff regulation. The issue of 
unbundling of the accounts and the identification of current discriminatory measures 
favouring the Electricity Division of Enemalta Corporation were discussed.

The financial aspects of security of supply were presented. The report suggested 
a system of availability payments in respect of spare generation capacity that 
would apply to all producers, as a mechanism to reward individual generators for 
maintaining standby capacity to meet exigencies.

Finally, it was noted that the discharge of the MRA’s regulatory role necessitates the 
provision of regular and timely audited financial information by Enemalta Corporation 
with regulatory specific disclosures. The report proposes specific guidelines and 
templates for the preparation of these accounts including policies on capitalisation, 
apportionment of common costs and inter-business recharging, consistent with, 
but more prescriptive than, the Companies Act 1995 and International Financial 
Reporting Standards.  

Electricity network code

A basic issue decided by the Authority was the determination of the all parts of the 
electrical system as currently operated in Malta by Enemalta Corporation as forming 
part of one single distribution system, and therefore that there is no transmission 
system in Malta. 

In arriving at its decision, it considered the definitions in Directive 2003/54/EC and 
practice in other EU states. 

In line with the legal notice 164 of 2003, MRA then requested Enemalta Corporation 
to draft “technical rules establishing the minimum technical design and operational 
requirements for the connection to the system of generating installations, 
distribution systems, directly connected consumers equipment, interconnection 
equipment and direct lines” to its distribution system. 

The draft network code is divided in six parts:
• General conditions setting out general framework including responsibilities, review  
 procedures and other general conditions;
• Planning code containing details of the standard supply as well as the design  
 principles to which the distribution system is constructed, allowing users to   
 obtain certain information on the distribution system in certain circumstances from  
 Enemalta Corporation as the distribution system operator);
• Connection conditions providing details of the technical and other requirements to  
 be met by those requiring connection to the distribution system;
• Generator requirements setting out rules and operating conditions for generators  
 connected to the distribution system;
• Distribution operating code dealing with the various operational matters affecting  
 users such as provision of forecasts of demand, planning distribution system
 outages, generation outages, reporting of operational changes and events, safety  
 matters and procedures for dealing with emergency situations;
• Data registration code summarising in tabular form the data requirements under  
 the network code. 

REGULATION
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Although substantial parts of the network code will replace parts of the existing Electricity Supply Regulations, the draft code will 
break new ground in that it establishes, for the first time, quality of service standards that Enemalta Corporation will be required 
to adhere to. These include voltage and frequency standards and limits of operation.

In addition, they also specify requirements that will allow producers to connect their equipment to the distribution system – a first 
step towards opening up the generation sector outside of Enemalta Corporation.

At the same time, the network code also specifies the obligations of customers particularly with reference to the creation of 
voltage disturbances and harmonics that would affect other customers.

This network code was reviewed by consultants appointed by the MRA and they recommended approval of the code, subject to 
certain amendments that are still being discussed with Enemalta Corporation. Following agreement, the code will be published in 
draft form for public consultation and also notified to the MSA (and other notification bodies in the EU).

Customers’ surveys

As the regulator for the public utilities providing water and electricity MRA has taken the initiative to carry out customers’ 
perceptions surveys in order to understand the requirements of all stakeholders in these sectors.

The first survey determined the customers’ perceptions and requirements of the domestic sector on a specific service provided 
by the Water Services Corporation, namely the supply and distribution of potable water. As it was the first time that a survey of 
this kind was being performed on these islands, a lengthy questionnaire was prepared. A random sample of 500 customers was 
interviewed through telephone calls. 

The objectives of this survey were:
• To determine the customers’ perceptions of the service given by the Water Services Corporation.
• To determine the parameters/services which are valued as being most important by customers.
• To acquire insight as to which services customers are willing to pay for improvements.
• To acquire insight on the perceptions that customers have of the tariff structure.

The questionnaire was based on surveys used by other regulating authorities in the water sector, with special reference to OFWAT 
in the United Kingdom. These are the major findings of the results obtained in the survey.

Water Use

The first questions addressed the types of water used in households, for drinking and domestic /hygienic purposes. The results are 
shown in Figure 6 and in Figure 7.
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FIGURE 6:

POTABLE WATER USE
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The most striking result shows that 58% of respondents used bottled water for drinking 
while only 4% use solely  tap water for drinking purposes.  25% of those interviewed have 
a household treatment device installed, whilst 10% use a combination of bottled and tap 
water. Furthermore 70% of those currently using bottled water for drinking purposes 
said that they would consider drinking tap water if the quality of the latter improved.

With regards to the use of water for sanitary and hygienic purposes, 87% of those 
interviewed said they use tap water, with only 3% making use of well water. 

Use of Bottled Water for Drinking Purposes

A further analysis on the two main alternatives to tap water – bottled water and 
treatment devices – shows that these are perceived as substitutes for each other. 
It is also notable that while 70% of the respondents in the higher clerical / skilled 
craftsmen group use tap water for drinking and 15% in this group use treatment 
devices, only 55% of unskilled workers respondents use bottled water for drinking, 
while 28% making use of treatment devices. This observation is shown in Figure 8.

Customers’ Perceptions of Water Quality

Another section of the survey focused on rating the quality of services given by the 
Water Services Corporation. The responses obtained substantiated the argument 
that bottled water was used because it is believed that tap water is not safe for 
drinking purposes.
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FIGURE 7:

USE OF WATER ACCORDING TO SOCIO-ECONOMIC GROUP

FIGURE 7:

WATER USED FOR SANITARY PURPOSES
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Interviewees were also asked to rate the water quality using a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being ‘very bad’ and 5 being ‘excellent. Table 
6 shows the percentage results obtained in the survey.

From these results it is interesting to note that whilst there is a positive opinion regarding appearance and smell, there is a 
negative one for taste. This last trend is mirrored in the overall rating on whether water supplied through the distribution mains is 
considered safe for drinking.

This relationship is described further in Table 7 and in Table 8. These results exclude people who said that they drink a 
combination of the two types of water or who did not reply to one of the questions or who had no opinion. It is clear that 
customers who believe that water has a bad taste are more likely to believe that water is not fit for drinking, whereas the reverse 
also holds true. 

Table 10 also shows that nearly 30% of WSC customers drink bottled water or have a treatment device despite considering taste of 
water as being good, very good or excellent.

Performance Rating on Services Provided

When it came to rating other services provided by the Water Services Corporation, such as continuity of supply, pressures and 
flows and invoicing, most customers rated the Corporation as providing a good service. This is reflected in Table 9.
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TABLE 6:

CUSTOMERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF WATER QUALITY

VERY BAD BAD GOOD VERY GOOD EXCELLENT NO OPINION

Appearance 4.8 24.7 48.0 16.5 5.4 0.6

Taste 16.9 44.4 23.1 4.8 2.4 8.4

Smell 7.8 29.7 40.4 11.0 7.0 4.1

Safe for drinking 16.7 42.2 25.2 5.0 2.4 8.5

TABLE 7:

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TASTE AND FITNESS FOR DRINKING

BAD OR WORSE GOOD OR BETTER TOTAL

Fitness for drinking of
tap water 

TASTE OF TAP WATER

Bad or worse 229 65 294

Good or better 50 119 169

TOTAL 279 184

Note: No opinion / unclear replies excluded

TABLE 8:

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOURCE OF DRINKING WATER AND TASTE

BAD OR WORSE GOOD OR BETTER TOTAL

Source of water used
for drinking

TASTE OF TAP WATER

Bottled / treatment device 261 111 372

Tap water 2 18 20

TOTAL 263 129

Note: Users of other sources of water excluded
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On the other hand more than 50% had no opinion regarding the performance of 
peripheral services, such as network connection and repairs, information availability 
and employee attitudes.  

Customers’ Perceptions of the Environmental Impact of WSC

Figure 9 indicates the ratings given on the impact that WSC’s operations have on 
the environment. It is noted that 38% of interviewees felt that  the impact was good, 
but 38% had no opinion. This indicates that more public awareness on this issue is 
required.

Attending to Customers’ Complaints

Interviewees were asked whether they had complained to the WSC in the last 
12 months.  35 (7%) responded in the affirmative. Their respective complaints 
concerned:
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TABLE 9:

WSC’S PERFORMANCE ON WATER SUPPLY

BAD OR 
WORSE

GOOD OR 
BETTER

TOTAL

Source of 
water used
for drinking

TASTE OF TAP WATER

Water supply 
continuity

65 431 496

Pressure 80 419 499

Bowser 
service

7 53 60

Note: Replies wihtout an opinion not included

FIGURE 9:

CUSTOMERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF WSC
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Of these 21 cases were resolved to the customer’s satisfaction.

Price Formation/Tariff Structure
 
With regards to the current tariffs, 63% were of the opinion that these are too high, whilst 25% believe them to be reasonable.  
A number of this group added that this was only because of the subsidy scheme, as otherwise they would consider the tariffs as 
being too high.

Furthermore 68% of those interviewed were of the opinion that the cost for connection to network (Lm70) is too high, and 
comments received indicate that the fee should be according to work carried out rather than a flat rate.  
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TABLE 10:

CUSTOMERS’ COMPLAINTS

Billing 13

Delays in providing a service 8

Supply and / or pressure 6

Leakage 6

Water Quality 2

FIGURE 10:

TARIFFS FOR WATER SUPPLY
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51% declared that the current frequency of invoicing was acceptable, although some 
commented that this service was not regular. Another 32% prefer to receive bills at a 
higher frequency.

Suggested Improvements

Apart from their opinion on the current tariff structure, interviewees were asked 
questions on their willingness to pay for improvements in different services discussed 
above.

Table 11 below shows the percentage of those willing to pay more for each category.

It is indicated that whilst more customers are willing to pay for improved sewage 
treatment and water quality, fewer are willing to pay more for improved customer 
services and water supply.

It is also worth noting that in this case there is a difference in the distribution of 
positive answers between localities.
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TABLE 11:

WILLINGNESS TO PAY FOR IMPROVEMENT IN SERVICE

Sewage Treatment 43.2%

Water Quality 39.6%

Reducing Time when road surfaces are disrupted 31.1%

Reducing Bursts and Leaks 24.9%

Customer Services 19.7%

Pressure and Flow 18.3%

FIGURE 11:

WILLINGNESS TO PAY

Willingness to pay for Sewage Treatment

Yes

No

Don’t know

Courtesy of Water Services Corporation
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From Figure 11 for the first two categories (ie sewage treatment improvement and water quality improvement) it is noted that in 
Gozo the willingness to pay for sewage treatment is high, but at the same time the willingness to pay for better water quality is 
low.  This is also true, although to a lesser extent, for the South Eastern Region. On the other hand the willingness to pay for any 
category is low in the Southern Harbour Region.

Overall Satisfaction

As a conclusion interviewees were asked to give an overall rating of their satisfaction of the water supply provided by Water 
Services Corporation and whether they feel they are being given value for money.

The opinion of the interviewees is inclined to be neutral.

Survey’s Conclusion

It is indicative that despite the efforts (and expense) being incurred to improve the water quality distributed by the Water Services 
Corporation, a large percentage of the public considers it to be of inferior quality and good only for sanitary purposes.

This negative perception needs to be urgently addressed.
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Willingness to pay for Better Water Quality

Yes

No

Don’t know

TABLE 12:

OVERALL CUSTOMERS’ SATISFACTION

VERY 
SATISFIED

FAIRLY 
SATISFIED

NEITHER 
SATISFIED 

NOR 
DISSATISFIED

FAIRLY 
DISSATISFIED

VERY 
DISSATISFIED

NO OPINION

Water Supply 5.0 34.1 33.9 13.9 12.0 1.1

Value for money 2.8 24.7 37.5 16.3 12.4 6.3
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Regulating water supply and sewerage services

During the year under review, work on regulations governing water supply and 
sewerage services was undertaken.  These regulations now referred as the Water 
Supply and Sewerage Services Regulations, 2004, were drafted this year and vetted 
by the office of the Attorney General.

This subsidiary legislation is expected to be issued shortly and will provide the 
framework for licensing water suppliers and sewerage services operators.  This will 
include regulation of the Water Services Corporation as the utility responsible for the 
supply of potable water through the public distribution system and as the sewerage 
services operator responsible for providing such services using the public sewerage 
system.

REGULATION
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT

FAO Project - Comprehensive Groundwater Policy and Legislation

During the year under review, the Authority continued the work initiated during the previous year.  A revision of objectives of the 
project was carried out to harmonise with the specific requirements and obligations associated with the transposition of the Water 
Framework Directive and Groundwater Directive. 

In order to appraise the local water sector, a Water Resources Review was commissioned. It comprised five studies related to aspects of 
water management of the local scenario. A brief overview of the studies, with the results and recommendations is presented below.
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Water resources assessment

A balance of groundwater reserves in the perched and sea-level aquifers was 
computed for the 2003. Results confirmed that all aquifers of major importance in 
Malta and Gozo, in particular, the sea-level aquifers are in gradual decline in quantity 
and quality.  Several data-gaps constrain the accuracy of water balance estimations 
while making some computations impossible. This situation calls for the need of 
urgent improvement of the monitoring network and data gathering systems. A 
proposal for the setting up of a new and more comprehensive monitoring network 
has been prepared by the Directorate. 

Our findings showed that in central inland areas in Malta, a pronounced drawdown of 
the water table has displaced the interface between fresh and seawater to less than 
10 m below sea-level – a rather alarming situation when taking into consideration 
that this is 10 times lower than the normal depth of the interface. This is the result 
of heavy abstraction, in the area. Other anomalies were also noted. Of particular 
interest is a high in the water table in a semi-urban area, suspected to be the direct 
result of leakages from the water distribution network. Further field measurements 
have been recommended to track accurately the source of this anomaly.

Overall, the current output (discharge and abstraction) from the aquifers exceeds the 
annual natural recharge rate, thus placing the global balance in deficit as shown on the 
Table 13.

On a long term scale, the inflow and outflow components of the perched aquifer 
systems are expected to balance out.  The remaining groundwater, here shown as 
a positive balance will flow out  predominantly through ‘hidden springs’ below the 
slow talus, and will partly recharge the lower sea-level aquifer. The volume of this 
component will fluctuate yearly depending on the rainfall.
 
A notable value is the high imbalance in the Mgarr aquifer.  This value indicates that 
the water demand of the activities (mainly agricultural) which are carried  out in 
the catchment area of the Mgarr aquifer is significantly higher than the amount of 
groundwater which the aquifer can supply.  Thus this indicates that other sources of 
water are being exploited to sustain this activity; namely – groundwater transferred 
from other aquifers by water tankers and exploitation of the part of the mean sea 
level aquifer beneath the Mgarr plateau by boreholes which pierce the Blue Clay 
formation. The latter possibility presents a threat to the Mgarr aquifer in as much as 
the water abstracted would contain a higher saline content than the baseline quality 
of groundwater in the perched aquifer systems and would thus potentially lead to the 
salinisation of the aquifer.

Analysis of water demand
 
The principal aim of this study was to consider a holistic water demand scenario and 
extend the conventional practice of assessing demand on the basis of the utility’s 
billed consumption figures to include other demand for water.

RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT
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TABLE 13:

QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF MAIN AQUIFIER BLOCKS

GROUNDWATER 
BODY CODE

GROUNDWATER 
BODY NAME

SIZE             
(sq km)

INFLOW   
(hm3)

OUTFLOW 
(hm3)

BALANCE 
(hm3)

MAJOR 
EXTRACTION

MT001 Malta Mean Sea 
Level

216.6 34.27 36.65 -2.38 P, A

MT002 Rabat - Dingli 
Perched

22.6 4.64 4.62 0.02 A

MT003 Mgarr - Wardija 
Perched

13.7 2.86 3.46 -0.59 P, A

MT005 Pwales Coastal 2.8 0.69 0.69 0 A

MT006 Mizieb Mean
Sea Level

5.2 1.11 0.96 0.15 P, A

MT008 Mellieha Perched 4.5 0.75 0.53 0.22 A

MT009 Mellieha Coastal 2.9 0.69 0.38 0.31 A

MT010 Marfa Coastal 5.5 0.89 0.62 0.27 A

MT012 Comino Mean 
Sea Level

2.7 0.52 0.3 0.22 A

MT013 Gozo Mean
Sea Level

65.8 8.66 9.78 -1.12 P, A

MT014 Ghajnsielem 
Perched

2.7 0.73 0.34 0.39 A

MT015 Nadur Perched 5 1.15 0.58 0.57 A

MT016 Xaghra Perched 3 0.71 0.33 0.38 A

MT017 Zebbug Perched 0.4 0.1 0.03 0.07 D

MT018 Victoria - Kercem 
Perched

1.5 0.39 0.14 0.25 D

Note:  P: abstraction for potable purposes; A: abstraction for agricultural purposes; D: abstraction for domestic purposes.

FIGURE 12:

3D MODEL OF THE PIEZOMETRIC SURFACE IN THE MALTA MAIN LOWER CORALLINE LIMESTONE AQUIFIER
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An analysis of the utility’s billed consumption figures shows that during 2003 this 
constituted a total volume of 18,970,797m3; around 66% of which was consumed by 
the domestic sector, with the remaining 34% being shared between the industrial, 
tourism, agricultural and commercial sectors.  These figures do not take into account 
groundwater abstraction by farmers and other entities for their own use as well as 
private desalination and rainwater harvesting carried out by third parties (particularly 
hotels and industrial concerns). 

The first phase of the project thus involved the formulation of qualified estimates of 
the full water demand of the various economic sectors.

Tourism

An important finding of this study was that the Water Services Corporation cannot be 
considered as the sole supplier of freshwater to important economic sectors in Malta, 
such as tourism. WSC estimates consumption by tourism as 10% of billed supplies 
or 1.74hm3 in 2002, equivalent to a consumption of 149 litre/cap./day. Compared 
with figures for consumption by the tourism sector in other Mediterranean countries,  
(e.g. Spain: 440l/cap/d; Cyprus 465l/cap/d)  this figure is rather low and only leads 
to the conclusion that the tourism industry is making use of other sources of supply 
that are not accounted for. Closer investigations showed that it is today common 
practice for hotels to make regular use of the services of private water hawkers from 
whom cheaper water supplies can be procured. The latter obtain their supplies from 
boreholes free of any charge that are often pumped indiscriminately and without any 
form of control. 

Another growing practice is the use of customised desalination (RO) plants especially 
by those hotels straddling the shoreline. The low cost of desalination by RO, the 
result of technological improvements, has attracted hoteliers to this source of water 
supply on account of its reliability, quality and relative cheaper cost when compared 
with current cost of mains water. 

Finally the use of seawater for secondary purposes in hotels causes serious consequences 
as to the operational efficiency of the sewerage system.  Such a practice may seem to 
be an efficient water-economy measure, but in real terms, the depletory effect on the 
chemical quality of sewage and the resulting increase in cost of sewage treatment to 
lower the salinity of the effluent, by far outweigh the apparent benefits. The Directorate 
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FIGURE 13:

BREAKDOWN OF BILLED WATER CONSUMPTION
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feels that this practice should be gradually eradicated.  The facts mentioned above leads to conclude that the tourism trade may be 
acquiring 45% of its water need from sources other than those of the Water Services Corporation.

Industry

Manufacturing facilities in the food and beverage sector are among the highest consumers of mains water using around 50% of 
the total billed consumption whilst the building and mining industry registers the lowest consumption. The latter is considered 
to be anomalous. Estimates of water use for the batching of concrete and related products show an overall water requirement 
that is approximately 30% more than that registered. Logically therefore these facilities are being supplied with water from other 
sources, most probably groundwater.

Agriculture

There is a lack of reliable information on the global water requirement by the agricultural sector. Farmers procure most of their irrigation 
requirement directly from groundwater while livestock breeders make use of the public supply exclusively for consumptive purposes. 
As for the latter, it has been noted that the consumption registered by WSC falls short of the average requirement based on demand 
by animal category. As with the industrial sector, livestock breeders are regularly obtaining around half of their water requirement 
from unregulated sources. In order to refine the demand estimates with real time field data a pilot project has been initiated with the 
Department of Agriculture where GIS technology will be used to refine irrigation water demand volumes.
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FIGURE 14:
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The water demand estimates for the different consumption sectors were finally 
aggregated to provide a comprehensive first estimate of the water demand scenario 
in the Maltese Islands.  It should be noted that these estimates place the agricultural 
sector as the single major user of water in the Maltese Islands, closely followed 
by the domestic sector.  Losses through the distribution network influence heavily 
the system demand notwithstanding the efforts being undertaken by the utility to 
reduce them progressively.

Re-use of treated effluent

An analysis on the re-use of treated sewage effluent was considered an essential 
component in the course of this exercise. This is potentially a source of water supply 
that has been exploited sparingly so far, though it offers wide possibilities of re-use 
and a cheap alternative to the costlier first class supply. The FAO commissioned 
Andreas Angelakis, an expert on water re-use, to appraise the local situation and 
present a set of recommendations that will be later included in the drafting of the 
water policy. During his mission in Malta, the consultant had meetings with various 
departments and the operators of the St. Antnin Treatment Plant. It was noted that 
the plant was running at very low efficiency and the treated effluent produced with a 
very low quality standard due to the relatively high salinity of the incoming sewage. 
The consultant also held talks with the farming community from various localities in 
order to identify the main constraints faced by the farmers in procuring their daily 
water requirements. At St. Antnin, as the effluent itself is of very poor chemical 
quality, farmers are obliged to blend treated effluent with groundwater to obtain 
a level of salinity that is acceptable for irrigation purposes. Methods of irrigation 
with the treated effluent were also examined and often judged to be unsafe from 
a “health” point of view, as the poorly treated effluent was being applied on some 
produce that may be eaten raw.

As a result of this mission the consultant recommended the following remedial 
measures and actions: 

• Improve water use efficiency, particularly in the agricultural sector;
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• Introduce water-saving devices (meters, etc), in irrigation networks and promote cost recovery by encouraging conservation to  
 meet equity considerations;

• Increase the safe use of non-conventional sources in particular treated wastewater while promoting the harvesting of rainwater;

• Treatment of both municipal and industrial wastewater in a decentralised pattern should be promoted as a cost-effective source  
 of water for secondary use; 

• Wastewater treatment plants in Malta and Gozo should be based on rational feasibility studies, taking into account technological  
 advancements of recent years and socio-economic and operational parameters;

• Improve the operation and maintenance of the existing wastewater treatment plant at St. Antnin, giving priority to the training  
 of personnel training in new, low cost technology;

• Provide  regular training to farmers in the safe use of treated sewage effluent;

• Introduce cost recovery by metering instead of estimating consumption in relation to irrigated land, as the current practice;

Assist users in health and environmental safeguards. In particular farmers should be warned of the dangers in using raw 
wastewater for any irrigation of agricultural crops. Water-borne diseases are known to spread easily where untreated wastewater is 
reused.

Economic Study

A preliminary appraisal of the economic significance of water to the Maltese community was conducted with three main objectives 
namely:

i) Assessing the value of the current water use, and price elasticity;
ii) Identifying current water supply policies in particular in the allocation of groundwater;
iii) Proposing future water management policy options.

The main policy considerations that emerged from the study were:

1. Official data on water consumption in the Maltese Islands underestimates by a wide margin, the true volume of water consumed  
 annually.  Billed data shows total consumption in the region of 18 hm3, while an estimate of ‘comprehensive consumption’, a   
 figure which includes non-conventional sources, is 38 hm3.

2. Official data indicates domestic consumers as the main component in the aggregate demand for water, with 60% of   
 consumption.  This situation is not supported by the distribution of water consumption with regards to the ‘comprehensive’   
 estimate.  The latter identifies agriculture as the major source of demand with an aggregate of 43%, i.e. 37% for agriculture and  
 6% for farms.  Domestic consumers rank second with 34%. This ranking is similar to the distribution of water consumption in   
 many countries.

3. Policy should focus on water use and related market value of a commodity. Since the large volume of water consumed in   
 agriculture is excluded from billing, the information content of input-output relationships, as these emerge from published   
 official data, tend to understate the real cost composition.   This situation has to be rectified if lasting policies on efficient water  
 usage are to be devised.

4. Policies on water management and agricultural products need to be integrated.  Such policies will encourage the identification  
 of crops and animals bred in terms of the input of water costs in total costs, and the net contribution per unit of the respective  
 commodities on the market.  One critical policy consideration refers to the fact that up to now, the prices fetched arose   
 in a sheltered environment.  These protective tariffs are being removed; therefore the inclusion of proper water charges for   
 agricultural produce will affect directly the competitiveness of Maltese agricultural produce.

5. Similar exercises have to be carried out for industry and the services sectors, especially for tourism. Such research will help   
 identify the use and corresponding cost of water in the respective units in these sectors.

6. Household demand for water is price inelastic.  Estimates set the demand price elasticity at –0.28 in the short term and –0.37 in  
 the long term.  These statistics suggest that price movements influence households’ demand for water.  The income elasticity of  
 demand is given at 0.2435. 
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Cost of Water

In the course of this study the unit cost of the water supplied through the public 
distribution system was computed, using an empirical method known as the Balance 
Budget Method. This derives the full cost of water based on three financial factors 
namely; the total operating cost, the higher of debt service or depreciation, and the 
net working capital requirements for the year under review, less those needed in the 
previous year divided by the quantity of water produced in m3 in the year in question. 
All information used was obtained from the Audited Financial Statements of the WSC 
for the years 1998 - 2002.  

Review of current legislation

The scope of this analysis was to identify any lacunae in current legislation limiting 
the effective regulation of groundwater and whether the recently transposed 
legislation needed to harmonise with the acquis communautaire is sufficiently 
comprehensive towards this end.

The earliest legal sources regulating water resources are the Civil Code and the 
Code of Police Laws.  While the Civil Code regulates the collection of natural water 
resources and identifies the right to collect water which flows naturally on land, on 
the other hand the Code of Police Laws protects “public waters” and provides for the 
regulation of pollution by applying “polluter pays” principles. These provisions are 
still present in the Civil Code and today enforceable in a Court of Law.

With the coming into force of the Water Services Corporation Act 1991, the 
legal status of the Codes was waived as the new Act was meant to regulate the 
management of water resources.  This law repealed two Ordinances that regulated 
the abstraction of groundwater as well as the use of groundwater for irrigation, 
namely the 1939 Irrigation Ordinance and the Groundwater Ordinance.

The legal study was intended to examine, amongst other legal issues, the effect of 
these repealed Ordinances in order to:

1. Ascertain whether certain practices still exist despite the repealing of the legal  
 obligations.

2. Assess whether the repealing of these Ordinances left any lacunae in Maltese law.

3. Identify the public authorities which have taken over the role of the institutions  
 which existed under the repealed Ordinances.

The report proposed a set of recommendations namely:

1. the introduction of an amendment in the Civil Code qualifying the “right of use”  
 of the owner of the tenement where the groundwater is allocated, to be subjected  
 to the various laws and regulations which preserve the good status of this   
 common resource.  This would eliminate any doubts that may arise when enforcing  
 the various sources of subsidiary legislation aiming at conserving the good status  
 of the resource.  Such an amendment would also eliminate the need to require the  
 expropriation of groundwater reserves located under privately owned tenements.

 Hence if such an amendment is made, it would be easy to implement the   
 recently introduced legal obligations which encroach upon the exclusive right of  
 ownership.

2. There is an immediate need to issue subsidiary legislation under the Malta   
 Resource Authority Act even for an interim period to prohibit the sinking of new  
 wells with the aim of prospecting for groundwater.  The situation is so urgent that  
 such regulations should be issued immediately, without procrastinating any  
 further.
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3. Subsidiary legislation should be issued urgently under the Malta Resources Authority Act to regulate the sale of groundwater as  
 this growing practice is threatening the status of the aquifers. 

4. The Malta Resources Authority and the MEPA should agree through a Memorandum of Understanding how to formulate   
 conditions agreeable to both authorities when granting authorizations required by law to safeguard the conservation of   
 groundwater, and protect recharge areas. 

5. MRA is to issue subsidiary legislation to regulate well-drilling operations for the purpose of abstracting groundwater. Such   
 operations should be strictly regulated by a permitting scheme under the aegis of the MRA. Water wells and boreholes should  
 be regulated and should comply with standards of good practice. All drilling apparatus shall be registered while the MRA needs  
 to embark on a comprehensive process of registering all wells on the Maltese Islands to eliminate abuse. Where any illegal wells  
 or boreholes are discovered, the owners of the tenements shall be subjected to heavy fines.

6. Subsidiary legislation metering the abstraction of groundwater as well as, the prohibition of sale of groundwater except where  
 it is permitted or authorized by the Malta Resources Authority and the introduction of a staggered cost-recovery system, must  
 be urgently introduced 

7. Introduce a development permit existing wells and boreholes for groundwater abstraction wherever they are located.  Prohibit  
 the drilling of new boreholes and the sinking of new wells for groundwater abstraction.  Distinguish between the above-  
 mentioned development permits, that is, whether they are requested by full-time or part-time farmers, industry or individuals.

Consultation Workshop

The findings and recommendations of the aforementioned reports were drawn together in a consultation document intended 
to stimulate discussion. The document presented a summary of the findings arising from the respective studies together 
with the relative directions for policy adjustment. Stakeholders were invited to participate in this consultation process and 
present any concerns or issue that they regarded should be considered in the work leading to the formulation of the water 
policy. The response to the Authority’s invitation for public participation was encouraging. Presentations were made by NGOs 
and Government agencies during a one-day workshop and later submitted in writing to the Authority that later published all 
stakeholder submissions in a compiled document.

The written representations made in response to the consultation paper and a commentary on the key issues raised and 
highlighting the Authority’s response waere analysed.  There were a total of 17 responses, 12 of which were submitted 
electronically.  These responses contained approximately  40 pages of comments from a variety of organisations and individuals.   
 
The responses received were uniformly distributed among all of the interested stakeholder groups.  In addition to focusing on 
the specific guiding principles presented in the consultation document, respondents commented on broader issues related to 
the implementation of the proposed Water Policy and its relevance within the Catchment District Management Plan. This will be 
established under LN194/2004 entitled “Water Policy Framework Regulations” better known as the Water Framework Directive.
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Policy Outline

The policy is aimed at providing a set of practical principles needed for ensuring a 
sustainable future for groundwater in Malta and Gozo, by:

1. adhering to the provisions of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) and  
 the Groundwater Directive (80/68/EEC);
2. improving the quality status of our groundwater bodies by reducing the risks  
 posed by pollution sources.
3. controlling abstraction rates in order to maintain the natural stability of the resource.
4. providing a framework of good practice for groundwater development.
5. providing guidance to planners, developers and decision makers.

Some aspects of the policy are covered by MRA’s statutory powers while elsewhere 
the Authority will introduce subsidiary legislation, where it is not possible to use the 
control powers mandated to other Regulators. There are however, important legal 
considerations that underpin the whole policy framework.
  
1. MRA is mandated under Article 2(b) (i) of the founding Malta Resources Authority  
 Act XXV Chap 423 of 2000, to secure and regulate the acquisition, production,  
 storage, distribution or other disposal of water for domestic, commercial,   
 industrial or other purposes. 
2. MRA is also the designated competent authority for the Groundwater Directive  
 (80/68/EC) transposed under LN 203/2002. This legislation requires the   
 protection of groundwater regardless of its current use and aims to control the  
 pollution by a list of substances. 
3. MRA is the competent authority with respect to inland waters under Water  
 Framework Directive transposed under legal notice LN194/2004.  The Water  
 Framework Directive is results-oriented an aims at achieving “good status”  
 of surface water and groundwater by 2015.  Furthermore the EU requires   
 water management policies to dovetail within the wider scope of other policies  
 concerning various economic sectors. Hence, the new groundwater policy should  
 be sufficiently flexible to take into account changing needs of the community  
 besides environmental factors. 

An inevitable consequence of groundwater protection is the conflict of preventive 
measures with existing or potential economic development. Whenever these 
circumstances arise, the full cost-benefits of the social, economic and environmental 
implications will need to be considered in the decision making process of any 
essentially controversial use of the resource.

The Authority will encourage the sustainable management of groundwater and 
provide practical solutions to satisfy the water-needs of the community. This it will 
achieve by exerting its influence throughout the decision making process regarding 
land use, abstraction permitting, waste management, and direct and indirect 
discharges to groundwater.

Protection and Conservation of Water Resources

Environmental Objectives for Water Bodies

The environmental objectives of the Water Framework Directive form the basis on 
which the risk assessments on the groundwater bodies are to be conducted. These 
objectives are outlined in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive; and are:  

• Achievement of good groundwater status (i.e. good groundwater chemical status  
 and good groundwater quantitative status);
• Prevention of deterioration in status of groundwater;
• Achievement of objectives and standards for protected areas by 2015 (including  
 nitrate vulnerable zones and drinking water protected areas);
• Achievement of the reversal of significant and sustained upward trends in   
 pollutant concentrations in groundwater.
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Thereby, according to these objectives, the Directive requires Member States to:

a) Prevent or limit the input of pollutants into groundwater and prevent the deterioration of the status of the groundwater body;
b) Protect, enhance and restore all bodies of groundwater and ensure a balance between abstraction and recharge of   
 groundwater with the aim of achieving good groundwater status by 2015;
c) Reverse any significant and sustained upward trend in the concentration of any pollutant resulting from the impact of human  
 activity in order to progressively reduce pollution.

The Authority will be participating in the drafting group set-up by the EU Commission to draw up guidance on Environmental 
objectives of the Water Framework Directive.

Characterisation of Groundwater Bodies
 
The characterisation process of groundwater bodies as outlined in the Water Framework Directive involves a number of steps 
which are detailed in Annex II of the same Directive.  These include:
• Initial Characterisation, where for each groundwater body an assessment of the risk of failing to meet the environmental   
 objectives of the Directive is required;
• Further Characterisation, where for those bodies which have been identified as being at risk a more precise assessment of   
 the significance of this risk is required; as well the identification of necessary measures to be implemented in the management  
 programme;
• Review of the impact of human activity on groundwaters, for those bodies of groundwater which are identified as being at risk;  
 and
• Review of the impact of changes in groundwater levels and of pollution on groundwater quality, for those bodies of   
 groundwater for which lower objectives are to be specified.

Initial Characterisation
 
The initial characterisation of groundwater bodies as required under Article 5 of the Directive requires an assessment of the 
risk of failing to meet the Environmental objectives as required under Article 4 of the Directive based on the pressures to which 
the groundwater bodies are subject.  The Authority has thus undertaken a risk assessment of the main groundwater bodies in 
the Maltese islands.  The initial step of this process involved the production of conceptual groundwater flow models in order 
to enhance a better understanding of the groundwater system. This was followed by the mapping and collating of details on a 
comprehensive GIS-system regarding the natural geological characteristics of the aquifers sustaining the groundwater bodies, the 
main diffuse and point pollution sources as well as the location of the major abstraction sources. On the basis of this information, 
a qualitative and quantitative risk assessment was undertaken in order to determine whether the groundwater body is at risk of 
failing to meet the Article 4 status objectives.  Due consideration was also given to the status of dependent terrestrial eco-systems 
wherever present.  The outcome of the qualitative risk assessment and the quantitative risk assessment were finally combined in 
order to produce an overall risk assessment for the groundwater body.
 
It is envisaged that following this study, which is currently at its final stages, all groundwater bodies in the Maltese Islands will be 
identified as being at risk of meeting the Water Framework Directive’s environmental objectives. 
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Further Characterisation
 
The ‘further characterisation’ process involves a more in-depth analysis of the 
groundwater bodies enhancing the conceptual understanding of the system in 
order to assess the risk identified during the ‘initial characterisation’ with more 
confidence.  These detailed risk assessments are also validated using site-specific 
land-use data as well as groundwater monitoring data.  Relevant information 
gaps will also be identified and addressed in the subsequent proposals for the 
groundwater monitoring networks and the programme of measures as required 
by the Directive.
 
The Authority is seeking to undertake this risk assessment in as much detail as is 
practicable; and it is envisaged that the process will be completed by December 2004.

Review of Human Impact
 
The review of human activities for groundwater bodies ‘at risk’ is being conducted 
simultaneously with the further characterisation process.  The review consists 
mainly in the collating, where relevant, of specific information on pressures on the 
groundwater body on a GIS- platform.  These data are:

a) the location of points in the groundwater body used for the abstraction of water  
 with the exception of:
- points for the abstraction of water providing less than an average of 10m3 per  
 day, or
- points for the abstraction of water intended for human consumption providing  
 less than an average of 10m3 per day or serving less than 50 persons;

b) the annual average rate of abstraction from such points;

c) the chemical composition of water abstracted from the groundwater body;

d)  the location of points in the groundwater body into which water is directly   
 discharged;

e) the rates of discharge at such points;

f) the chemical composition of discharges into the groundwater body;
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g) land use in the catchment or catchments from which the groundwater body receives its recharge, including pollutant inputs and  
 anthropogenic alterations to the recharge characteristics such as rainwater and run-off diversion through land-   
 sealing, artificial recharge, damming or drainage.

Setting of Lower Objectives
 
The final phase of the characterisation process as required by the Directive will involve the identification of those groundwater 
bodies for which less stringent environmental objectives are to be set.  The Directive states that less stringent objectives will be 
set when groundwater bodies are found to be affected by human activity or their natural condition is such that the achievement of 
these objectives would be infeasible or disproportionately expensive.  It is envisaged that this identification process will involve an 
environmental and socio-economic analysis of the groundwater body and associated human activities; with the final results being 
published for public consultation and included in the Catchment District Management Plan.

Reporting
 
According to Article 3(8) of the Water Framework Directive which required “Member States shall provide the Commission with a 
list of their competent authorities ...... For each competent authority the information set out in Annex I shall be provided.”

In April 2004, the Authority participated in the testing of the software developed in the 2004 Reporting Framework Prototype of 
the Water Framework Directive.

In June 2004, the Authority participated in the uploading of data by member states to the JRC (Joint Research Centre) Website. 

This data submitted included: 

• Name and address of the Competent Authority
• Geographical coverage of the Water Catchment District
• Legal Status of the Competent Authority
• Legal and Administrative responsibilities of the competent authority.

An initial delimitation and outline of the basic characteristics of the sixteen groundwater bodies in the Malta were also submitted.  This 
initial delineation of the groundwater bodies which was based solely on their geological boundaries is expected to be, if necessary, 
further refined during the 'further characterisation' process of these groundwater bodies, to be concluded by December 2004.  
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FIGURE 21: GROUNDWATER CHEMICAL STATUS - CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION OF GROUNDWATER 

ABSTARCTED FROM LCL AND UCL AQUIFERS (2003)
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FIGURE 22: GROUNDWATER CHEMICAL STATUS - NITRATE CONCENTRATION  OF GROUNDWATER 
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National reference codes were established for the groundwater bodies. Data submitted is also available to the public on the 
website http://wise.jrc.it

MANAGEMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES

Electronic geological map of the Maltese Islands

In contributing towards the development of the extractive industry, the Directorate believes that it should provide high quality 
geological information on Malta’s mineral resources, and maintain a historical geological database. For this purpose a GIS was 
acquired by the Directorate during 2003 and preliminary work has started on the setting up of an effective geological data bank.
The Directorate started compiling a geological data-base of the Maltese Islands using ArcGIS platform. The project’s 
implementation required the prior gaining of experience in ArcGIS technology. Basic training was provided to staff and more 
advanced training will continue to be provided in the near future.

The first phase of the project consists in the preparation of an electronic geological map of the Maltese Islands on a scale of 
1:2,500. The base map is already completed (shown below) and field work was underway during the reported period to survey the 
islands at member level on a scale of 1:2,500. The map is subdivided into blocks, each block representing a Survey Sheet covering 
an area of 2 km by 1 km. The sheets surveyed to-date are highlighted in yellow on the base map.

The existing geological map of Malta and Gozo is on a scale of 1:25,000 that is considered too small for structural and 
geo-environmental use. The new map will eventually be incorporated in the MRA web site for the free access of the 
public. Potential users of this information include architects, civil engineers, agricultural scientists, geoscientists and 
environmentalists. The user will be able to click on a selected sheet for a detailed view of the geological formations and 
members outcropping at the surface. These are Gebel Imbark Mb, Tal-Pitkal Mb, Mtarfa Mb, Ghajn Melel Mb, Greensand Fm, 
Blue Clay Fm, Upper Globigerina Mb, Middle Globigerina Mb, Lower Globigerina Mb, Mara Mb, Xlendi Mb, Attard Mb and 
Wied Maghlaq Mb.  Future upgrades of the map will include the bed subdivision of the members.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES

In the context of the  current oil supply and price situation, the EU has taken the 
opportunity to start the process of review of its policy of renewable energy, in particular 
relating to the targets set for production of electricity from renewable sources of energy, 
following the submission of the reports by individual member states.

The Bonn Conference on Renewable energies was a major event that was also 
attended by the Hon.  Minister for Resources and Infrastructure. 

During the year, the selected consultants were commissioned and work has 
commenced on the development of a strategy for the exploitation of renewable 
energy sources in Malta.  The original tender was issued in 2002 and following 
receipt of tender offers and an extensive adjudication process, the contract was 
negotiated with the preferred tenderer.  The scope of works of the consultancy was 
reduced in view of budgetary constraints.  

The strategy will seek the establishment of the appropriate receptive business 
environment that would facilitate the implementation of the feasible technical measures 
while taking into account existing constraints and limitations in Malta including it having 
a small isolated electricity system, limited land resources and high population density.    
The strategy will cover legislative, administrative, economic and marketing aspects for 
the orderly introduction and exploitation of renewable sources of energy.   Meetings 
with key stakeholders are being held and the project anticipates various stages of 
consultation in the course of the development of the strategy.

Whilst developing this strategy, the Authority has also drawn up transitory 
arrangements for supporting electricity generation from small scale RES including 
photovoltaic panels installed on domestic and commercial premises. Discussions 
were also held with MEPA on the development of policies on RES and in particular 
with the aim of reducing planning barriers and bureaucracy in dealing with 
applications for small-scale energy generation from RES.  Comments on the draft 
Policy and Design Guidance 2004 issued by MEPA were also submitted.
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FIGURE 23:
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ENERGY CHARTER TREATY (ECT)

The Energy Charter Treaty was ratified by Malta in 2001, joining another 50 states in a legally binding multilateral instrument covering 
investment protection, liberalisation of trade, freedom of transit, dispute settlement and environmental aspects in the energy sector. 

The energy charter protocol on energy efficiency and related environmental aspects (PEEREA) is also a legally binding instrument 
that was signed together with the Energy Charter Treaty. A requirement of the protocol is the formulation of energy efficiency 
strategies and policy aims, the establishment of appropriate regulatory frameworks, the development of specific programmes for 
the promotion of efficient energy usage and the reduction of harmful environmental practices in the energy sector. During this 
financial year, the MRA drafted and submitted its first regular energy efficiency country report. This was discussed and accepted 
during the November meeting of the working group on energy efficiency and related environmental aspects.

Such regular reviews are followed by in-depth peer reviews of individual signatories’ energy efficiency policies and programmes. 
A team of representatives from the working group is chosen to carry out this review on a peer basis to enhance the level of 
cooperation amongst contracting parties, to assess progress, promote continuous dialogue and to transfer information.

PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL FORA
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The Republic of Croatia was due to be reviewed this year and MRA was requested 
to assign a member of its staff to participate as part of the review team. The week-
long exercise was carried out during September 2004. The recommendations to 
the authorities of the states reviewed will be presented to the Energy Charter 
Conference for discussion and endorsement later this year.

The MRA is not participating fully in the meetings and activities due to resource 
constraints. There is currently underway a review of the Energy Charter process, required 
by Article 34(7) of the Energy Charter Treaty. A common submission was coordinated by 
the Commission. In its comments, the MRA suggested that the principles proposed be 
conditioned by the specific arrangements negotiated by Government, particularly where 
unbundling is concerned, to avoid dis-economies of scale.

CEER AND EGREG

The Council of European Energy Regulators was set up in 1997 as a voluntary 
association of national energy regulators with the objectives of ensuring cooperation 
among regulatory authorities and with EU institutions, providing a framework for 
discussion and development of regulatory issues and exchange of experience, and 
work towards common policies among members towards agreed issues. 

The European Regulators Group for electricity and gas (ERGEG), which the 
Commission was set up on 11 November 2003 by Decision 2003/796/EC, to act 
as an advisory group of independent national regulatory authorities to assist the 
Commission in consolidating the Internal Market for electricity and gas, by ensuring 
a consistent application in all Member States of the electricity and gas directives. 
The group will provide a transparent platform for co-operation between national 
regulatory authorities and between these authorities and the Commission.  The 
MRA registered its membership of CEER during the General Assembly of September 
2004. It became automatically a member of EGREG on the 1 May 2004. It is starting 
to participate actively in both groups since September 2004.

EUROWATERNET
 
The European Environment Agency (EEA) is the agency officially appointed by the 
Commission to collate the necessary data on groundwater quality and general characteristics 
of water bodies from EU Member States.  Data collated includes details on the hydrology, 
geology, hydrogeology of water bodies and pressures on them.  EUROWATERNET holds 
all the data of the Member States in a harmonised manner thus facilitating European-wide 
interpretation and cross-referencing.  EEA has also established a core set of indicators and 
information submitted to EUROWATERNET is required to update the data flows and fact 
sheets associated with the EEA’s core set of indicators. 

PARTICIPATION IN 

INTERNATIONAL FORA

This data is publicly available on the EEA Data Service’s website.
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Data on two major groundwater bodies the Malta Main and Gozo Main Lower Coralline Limestone Aquifers has been submitted to the 
EEA.  These groundwater bodies were chosen as they account for around 76% of the total water demand in the Maltese Islands.

EMWIS

The Euro-Mediterranean Partnership has long considered water to be a priority area, and one of its first initiatives was the 
establishment of a Euro-Mediterranean Water Information System (EMWIS), with the participation of the 27 partner countries.

The objectives of the system is to collect and disseminate to decision makers information on water know-how, information 
that would otherwise exists in fragmented, dispersed and heterogeneous manner. The project also serves as a tool for 
the co-operation between Euro-Med countries in developing, sharing and facilitating access to information and to define 
common outputs and programmes. 

The information is made available by a “National Focal Point” in each country and a central Technical Unit. The website is 
established on www.emwis-mt.org or www.emwis.org.mt. The MRA is the national focal point for Malta and it is a member of the 
Steering Committee and the Vice President of the Co-ordination Committee.

Unfortunately, little work on the project was carried out during the year, due partly to lack of funds, either in Malta or abroad. It was only 
in the second half of the year, after the signature of a contract with the EU, that the project activities started in full once more.

The Technical Unit proposed holding a Steering Committee meeting in Malta during May 2004. The MRA offered its support and 
the meeting was held at the Intercontinental Malta Hotel, while hosting the official dinner at the Radisson Hotel. 

At the Co-ordination Committee meeting held in Rabat last July, it was then confirmed that funding for the Euro-Mediterranean 
Water Information System (EMWIS) has been approved by the Commission.

Direct financial aid will be available to the Maltese national focal point (MRA) to meet its needs and requirements, covering:

• Investment costs (up to €10,000);

• Web site translation costs (up to €8 000);

• Running costs (services such as: promotion, local training, local technical assistance - up to €10,000 per year).

The MRA indicated a first outline of its investment requirements during the Rabat meeting including a server plus UPS and 
software. This would allow the MRA to set up a proper water information system at its offices. In addition, an IT development 
strategy consultancy (including security policies) is being proposed.  

The financial aid will be linked to the MRA EMWIS work programme and monitoring indicators. It is therefore important that the MRA 
water information systems be maintained regularly, requiring an estimated 6-man month input per year of technician-level staff.

PARTICIPATION IN 

INTERNATIONAL FORA

Source: EIONET Priority Data Flows 2003 Seventh Progress Report to the Management Board

Table 3.22: Detailed data flow analysts for Malta

Data Flow 2000 2001 2002 2003 Remarks

EWN-3: Groundwater quality Data provided on time. 2 

groundwater bodies selected for 

EWN. General description and 

selected quality data available. GIS 

data provided.

Country performance not 

evaluated in the period 

2000-2002.
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PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES,
WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS
 
Officials of the Authority participated in various meetings, international conferences, 
seminars and workshops including: 

• A workshop organized by DG Environment's Working Group on Groundwater  
 which discussed current Groundwater Monitoring and procedures in the Member  
 States.  A paper titled ‘Groundwater Monitoring in Malta - Case Study: The Mean  
 Sea Level Aquifer’ was presented.  

• The Informal Meeting of the Water Directors of the European Union held in Dublin  
 in June. Amongst the main topics discussed at the meeting were the progress and
 future of the Common Implementation Strategy for the Water Framework   
 Directive, the implementation of Marine Strategy and other emerging issues on
 Water Policy. Of specific interest to the local situation were the integration aspects  
 of the Water Framework Directive and Agriculture and a discussion paper launched 
 by the Commission (DG Environment) on the key elements of the Water   
 Framework Directive in relation to the discussion on environmental objectives and
 their wider implications and the state of play of the Daughter Directive. The  
 Directors proposed further efforts to develop the paper into a document similar to
 the “risk analysis document”. 

• EU Council meeting at expert level called by the Dutch Presidency in which
 technical aspects of the Commission’s Proposals for a “Groundwater Directive”  
 were discussed.

PARTICIPATION IN 

INTERNATIONAL FORA
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SECURITY OILS STOCKS

Oil supply disruption emergency plan

MRA was requested to draw up an intervention plan for use in an oil crisis. A plan was drafted with the aim of to ensuring that as 
far as possible, the institutions, information, hardware and infrastructure are available, ready, and coordinated so as to perform 
efficiently and expeditiously in any emergency, while leaving the freedom and flexibility to respond to any circumstance as it arises 
and as best thought fit. 

The following approach was recommended to regulate the distribution of oil fuels during an oil emergency in such a manner as to 
promote and safeguard:
1. maintenance of  the health, safety, welfare and security of the community;
2. provision and prioritisation of such essential services to specified groups of users; and 
3. minimising the disruption to economic activity.

Risks and situations that trigger of the plan are clarified and the roles of various actors specified. The draft plan also considers the 
coordination process, a communications strategy, monitoring issues and financial aspects. It also identifies a number of potential 
measures that could be taken depending on the extent of the crisis, and also prioritisation of user groups.

The plan is now being considered within Government prior to external consultation and eventual adoption. 

Although Malta is not a member of the International Energy Agency, since September it has started participating in certain 
activities of the Agency, through the EU structures, which aim to ensure a coordinated approach to oil supply disruption. 

The Authority was also requested to draft an intervention plan for use in oil crises. This was also sent to the Commission for 
publication in a compendium.

Oil stocks monitoring

The Authority continued to monitor the levels of oil stocks kept in accordance with Legal Notice 237 of 2002 by Enemalta 
Corporation. Levels of stock are described in “days worth” of consumption, based on consumption during 2003 for stock kept 

OTHER MATTERS
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in 2004 and on consumption during 2002 for stock kept in 2003. In 2005, minimum 
stock levels should increase to 55 days for category I fuel (mainly petrol) and 60 days 
for category II (kerosene/ jet fuel) and category III (fuel oil). Figure 24 and Figure 25 
show movements in security stock levels during this financial year.

FIGURE 24:

CATEGORY I STOCK (IN DAYS WORTH) AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT

FIGURE 25:

CATEGORIES II AND III STOCK (IN DAYS WORTH) AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT
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NOTES



Millennia, 2nd Floor,  Aldo Moro Road,  Marsa,  LQA06, Malta. 
Tel:  +356  2122 0619     Fax: +356  2295 5200 
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